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ABSTRACT 
 
 

 

NEW SPACE ORGANIZATION AND DEVELOPMENT ALTERNATIVES IN 
METU-TECH (METU TECHNOPOLIS)  

 
 
 

EKİZ, Cem 

M.S. in Urban Design, Department of City and Regional Planning 

Supervisor      : Assoc. Prof. Dr. Oğuz IŞIK 

 

 

SEPTEMBER 2006, 145 Pages 
 
 
 
The analysis of METU-Technopolis buildings and their space organizations 

indicates that there are two kinds of designing and planning tendencies in 

METU-Tech. One of them is Northern European and other one is North 

American Type of office which are also known as two important office 

designing approaches in the world. Northern European and North American 

Type of office organizations have different approaches in shaping office 

space. While Northern European type places far more emphasis on using 

office space to support staff morale and thus to add value to organizational 

performance, North American type tends to overestimate cost minimizations. 

These two types of designing tendencies in the world have had enormous 

effects on METU-Tech building design. While some buildings like Silicon 

Block and Silver block give importance to functions in space, and cost 

minimizations, others like Twin Building gives more importance to space 

quality and occupancy needs.  

 



 v

The aim of this study is to introduce these two different kinds of office design 

approaches in METU-Technopolis by examining Silicon Block, Silver Block 

and Twin buildings. These buildings have been examined in three main 

scales which begin with urban design scale, Macro-Scale development, then 

Middle-Scale development and finally Micro-Scale development and 

buildings activities in architectural scale. In macro scale, Urban Design 

Studio’s METU-Tech workings, and in middle- micro scale, advantages and 

disadvantages of these two space organizations manner have been 

introduced in detail on Silicon Block, Silver Block and Twin Building. 

Furthermore, all these three building’s statistical information, capacities, and 

design specifications have been presented in drawings, graphics, and 

photos.  

 

Keywords: Technopolis, METU-Tech, Building Development, Space 

Organization, New Office Design.  
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ÖZ 
 
 
 

ODTÜ TEKNOKENTTE (METU-TECH) YENİ MEKAN OLUŞUMU VE 
GELİŞİM ALTERNATİFLERİ 

 
 
 
 

Ekiz, Cem 

 

Yüksek Lisans Tezi, Şehir Bölge Planlama Bölümü, Kentsel Tasarım  

Yüksek Lisans Programı 

Tez Yöneticisi          : Doç. Dr. Oguz Işık 

 

 

SEPTEMBER 2006, 145 Pages 
 
 
 
 

 
ODTÜ Teknokent yapıları ve onların mekan organizasyon analizleri 

Teknoparkta iki çeşit tasarım ve planlama eğilimi olduğunu göstermiştir. 

Bunlardan birincisi Kuzey Avrupa tarzı, diğeri ise Kuzey Amerika tarzı 

ofislerdir ki bunlar  dünyada baskın iki önemli ofis tasarım yaklaşımı olarak 

bilinirler. Kuzey Avrupa ve Kuzey Amerikan tarzı ofis organizasyonlarının 

ikiside ofis mekanlarının düzenlenmesinde farklı yaklaşımlara sahiptir. 

Şöyleki, Kuzey Avrupa tarzı çalışan moralini yüksek tutmak ve böylece 

organizasyon performansını artırmak için ofis mekanı kullanımına daha fazla 

önem verirken, Kuzey Amerika tarzı sürekli giderleri minimize etme eğilimi 

içindedirler.Dünyadaki bu iki tür tasarım yaklaşımlarının Odtüdeki 

yapılaşmaya etkisi büyüktür. Silikon Blok ve Gümüş Blok gibi bazı yapılar 

kullanıcı maliyetini minimize etme ve mekanda fonksiyona önem verirken İkiz 
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Binası gibi diğer yapılarda mekan kalitesi ve kullanıcı ihtiyaçlarına daha çok 

önem vermektedirler.  

 

Bu çalışmanın amacı ODTÜ Teknokentteki Silikon Blok, Gümüş Blok ve İkiz 

Binasını inceleyerek iki farklı ofis tasarım yaklaşımlarını sunmaktır. Bu yapılar 

kentsel tasarım ölçeğiyle başlayarak önce makro ölçek gelişim sonra orta 

ölçek gelişim ve son olarak mimari ölçekte, mikro ölçek gelişim ve yapı 

alternativleri olarak üç ana ölçekte incelenmiştir. Makro ölçekte Kentsel 

Tasarım Stüdyosun Odtü-Teknokent çalışmaları, Orta ve Mikro ölçekte ise  

bu iki mekan organizasyon tutumunun avantajları ve dezavantajları Silikon 

Blok, Gümüş Blok ve İkiz Binasında detaylı olarak incelenmiştir. Ayrıca, 

bütün bu üç yapının istatistik bilgileri, mekansal kapasiteleri, ve tasarım 

özellikleri çizim, grafik ve fotoğraflarla sunulmuştur.  

 

Anahtar Kelimeler: Teknoparklar, ODTÜ-Teknokent, Yapı Gelişimi, Mekan 

Organizasyonu, Yeni Ofis Tasarımı.  
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CHAPTER 1 
 
 

INTRODUCTION 
 
 
 
1.1. Purpose and Scope 
 

This thesis concentrates on ‘’New space organization in METU-Technopolis’ 

office buildings from the Urban Design Scale to Architectural Scale.’’ 

 

When office space organization in the world is examined, it is seen that there 

are two kinds of office design approaching. It is important to note that these 

two designing tendencies are powerful office designing strategies that have 

strong effects on designing and planning in the world.  

 

 The main objective is which type of office planning tendencies are more 

useful for occupants who work in METU-Technopolis. In that, to introduce 

two different kinds of office design approaches in METU-Technopolis by 

examining Silicon Block, Silver Block and Twin buildings is the aim of this 

work.  

 

In this framework, firstly, office space organization and designing strategies 

in the world are defined in terms of two main planning stages which are; 

 

 

• North American Type, (MODEL-A), 

• North European Type. (MODEL-B).  
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Then, 

Silicon Block,  (MODEL-A) 

Silver Block,   (MODEL-A) 

 

Twin Building,  (MODEL-B) will be analyzed in this concept in a 

comparative way.  

 

A case study, METU-Technopolis, the first, and the most developed Science 

and Technology Park in Turkey, is studied to understand which type of office 

planning tendencies are preferred by occupants to work in and advantages - 

disadvantages of these  buildings are examined.   

 

1.2. Research Methodology  
  

Firstly, an analysis of Knowledge Economy and Knowledge Society in the 

world is carried out. The role of universities both in history and in today’s 

changing conditions, university- industry links and the relationship between 

science and innovation are examined. Moreover, in an attempt to understand 

designing and planning approaches in METU-Technopolis, Technopolis in 

the world and Technopolis in Turkey were examined. General planning 

tendencies of Technopolis in the world have been studied. Accordingly, 

history of establishment, management structure, urban planning activities 

and space organization in METU-Technopolis was the structure of the study.  

 

Secondly, general space analysis has been made at two main stages. 

Conventional space organization and new space organization. Their 

advantages and disadvantages have been discussed. Then New Space 

Organization in METU- Technopolis and its three main parts ‘’1) Macro Scale 

2) Middle Scale 3) Micro Scale Development and Building Activities’’ have 

been studied. These three main parts of searching have defined general 

aspect of METU-Technopolis in Urban design Scale and Architectural Scale. 

In Micro Scale Development and Building Activities, a comparative study has 

been done. Building Design and development strategies have been 
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separated at two main parts. Silicon Block, Silver Block and Twin Building 

have been analyzed under the headline of; 

 

North American Type, (MODEL-A), 

North European Type. (MODEL-B).  

 

Advantages and disadvantages of these two models have been reviewed by 

using METU-Tech buildings’ (Silicon Block, Silver Block and Twin Building) 

concept design project, their statistical information, and photos.  

 

Furthermore, interviews were carried out with individuals about current 

situation of buildings, usage of buildings, and urban design planning and 

development stage. In this stage, about urban design planning and 

development activities, interviews were made with Mr. Assoc. Prof. Dr.  

Baykan GÜNAY, Director of Urban Design Graduate Program  and Mr. 

Mustafa İhsan KIZILTAŞ, Business Development of Teknopark A.Ş., 

Administrative Company of METU-Technopolis. 

 

And lastly, questionnaires were carried out at the buildings of Silicon Block, 

Silver block, and Twin block to measure space performance and working 

tendencies of occupants of them. The relationships between working space 

and working performance have been measured.    

 

Questionnaire, interviews, information generated through by reviews of the 

world experiences have been contributed to prepare this report.  

 

1.3. Structure of the Study  
 

The second chapter of this study covers Knowledge Society, Knowledge 

Economy and Universities. In this context, knowledge and formation of 

knowledge will be examined. University- industry links and the relationship 

between science and innovation will be searched, Technopolis definition, 

economic, social, cultural and spatial reflection of Technopolis will be 
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defined. Important Technopolis in the world like Silicon Valley, Sophia- 

Antipolis, Tsukuba, Kerala and their specifications will be examined. History 

of Technopolis, foundations, and structures process of Technopolis will be 

introduced. 

 

The third chapter will deal with Technopolis in Turkey and METU-

Technopolis. Firstly, Technopolis in Turkey will be analyzed. Brief history of 

Technopolis establishment and development in Turkey will be examined and 

today’s Technopols circumstance will be mentioned. Secondly, METU-Tech 

Technopolis development and statistical information about METU-Tech will 

be given. Then, History of establishment, management structure, and Urban 

planning activities of METU-Tech will be analyzed under the head of METU 

Technopolis.  

 

The forth chapter will focus on METU-Technopolis (METU-TECH) space 

organization. First of all, space organizations have been introduced two main 

concepts as a conventional (traditional) space and new space organization 

covering 3 major stages: Macro-Scale, Middle- Scale, and Micro- Scale 

development and building activities. First of all, questionnaire had been 

carried out at the buildings of Silicon Block, Silver block, and Twin block to 

measure space performance and working tendencies of occupants of them. 

First stages, Macro-Scale Development and Building Activities will be 

examined in this part in detail way. Development Stages and Design 

Process, Design principles and Design Components, Current Situations and 

Types of Building Supply Process and control of Physical Environment will be 

analyzed under the head of Macro-Scale Development and Building Activities 

in the basis of Urban Design Studios workings. 1996-1997 Urban Design 

Studio’s planning strategies, design principles will be analyzed in detail at this 

part. METU-Tech urban design decisions and planning process constitute 

structure of this part.     

 

The fifth chapter will focus on other two stages; Medium Scale and Macro 

Scale Development and Building activities. Middle- Scale Development and 
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Building Alternatives will be analyzed headline of Environmental design, 

design of the building façade, new patterns of location, and new kind of city. 

Then three buildings, Silicon Block, Silver Block, and Twin Building, have 

been analyzed under the headline of Micro-Scale Development and Building 

Activities. At this stage, the relationships between working space and working 

performance have been measured. Evaluation of planning and designing 

activities and potentials of them will be analyzed. Some new space designing 

manners and new building design approaches will be developed and 

recommended. Advantages and disadvantages of space uses of Silicon 

Block, Silver Block, and Twin block will be introduced. Usage of space, 

planning and designing tendencies of these buildings will be analyzed.  
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CHAPTER 2 
 

 
KNOWLEDGE SOCIETY, KNOWLEDGE ECONOMY AND TECHNOPOLIS 

 
 
 

At this chapter, university- industry relation and transformation of knowledge 

will be analyzed. Knowledge role at the history and today will be argued. 

Then Technopolis, which here is a one of the most important place of 

knowledge and society relationship, will be analyzed under the head of 

definition of Technopols, economic, social, cultural and spatial reflection of 

Technopols with the most important examples from world.  

 

2.1. Knowledge Society, Knowledge Economy and Universities 
 

 In many countries, links between universities, the state and industry became 

stronger after 1945, especially at the time of the Cold War. Much applied 

scientific research was implemented in specialist state research institutions. 

However, the universities main focus remained the basic, the social sciences 

and the humanities.  Ruivo (1994) considers this ‘’science as the motor of 

progress’’.  By the 1970s, however, the ability of science to deliver social and 

economic benefit was being questioned. Then, from the 1980s, this 

conception of science gave way to a third paradigm ‘’ science as a strategic 

opportunity’’ in which the focus was on growth and national welfare, the 

development of foresight, university- industry links and the relationship 

between  science and innovation. (Ruivo, 1994; Gibbons, 2001)  

 

In the rise of the networked society (1996) Castells outlines the rise of 

‘’informational capitalism’’ and argues that while information and knowledge 
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have always been important for economic growth, the ability the produce, 

circulate and apply knowledge is now more fundamental to competitiveness 

than the traditional tangible wealth- creating assets of land, labor or capital. 

There have been various socio- economics shifts which include the growth of 

high-tech industries and the expansion of the scientific base; the move from 

manufacturing to a service- based economy; the development of new 

information technologies and accelerated technological change; the 

increasing complexity and sophistication of production process; the reliance 

on specialist skills; the rising importance of the use and transfer of knowledge 

for economic activities and the application of knowledge to knowledge (Neef, 

1998). In the current era which is named by Burton-Jones (1999) innovation 

becomes the driving concern. New role of universities in which priority is 

placed extracting economic and competitive benefit from knowledge 

production, make realize this role. For this reason, universities must produce 

exploitable knowledge and facilitate its diffusion. According to Gibbons 

(1994), ‘‘Mode 1’’ science is generated within disciplinary context.  Problems 

are set and solved by means that are controlled by the specific disciplinary 

communities. On the other hand, ‘’Mode 2’’ research is created in broader, 

trans-disciplinary context. Knowledge in the context of application implies 

closer connection between different institutions and requires the universities 

to reach out and cooperate with industry and government. In relation to 

innovation, knowledge is often expensive and difficult to acquire (Coombs 

and Metcalfe, 2000).  

 

The knowledge economy also implies a shift in the skills which are necessary 

for competitive success. It can be said that it is no longer possible for 

developed countries to compete as providers of manual labor, rather they 

must rely on the skills and creativity within the workforce.  
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2.2. Technopolis in the World 
 
Technopark, Technocity, Technology Park, Research Park, Hi-Tech Center, 

Science Center, Technopole, Technopolis, Science Park are synonyms 

which have been used. 

 

Technopolis originated in 1950s with the wishes of entrepreneurial minded 

university academicians in the U.S.A. who wanted to convert their knowledge 

and R&D findings into economical values, namely production and marketing. 

The first technopark was founded with the leadership of Stanford University 

in California. Today that technopark is the famous Silicon Valley which 

houses 200,000 qualified people earning high salaries who work in producing 

products with high added values. According to the "Business Week" August 

18-25, 1997 there are 7,000 electronics and software companies and 

thousands of startups, with 11 companies being created every week all in 80 

km.long technology corridor. It is a seven-day work-weeks have turned 

companies into 24 hour communities.  

 

There are two kinds of international association in related to Technopolis 

namely are; A) International Association of Science Parks, IASP and B) 

Association of University Related Research Parks, AURRP.  

 

International Association of Science Parks, IASP 
 
 
The IASP is the only organization of Science/Technology Parks and 

knowledge-based Incubation Projects with a genuine world-wide character, 

which has members in 43 countries as well as contacts and associates in 

many more.  

 

The main objectives of the IASP are; to create networks for potential 

partnership among the various driving forces in Technopolis, Science Parks 

and knowledge-based Incubators. Other objectives are to facilitate contacts 

between its members and to assist the development of new Parks and 
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Incubators, and co-operation schemes between them. Sharing experiences 

and to make available the know-how, contacts and national/international 

expertise for its members. And also to promote additional initiatives of value 

to the tenants of its members. Lastly; to be represented in the most 

prestigious international organizations such as UNO, UNESCO, UNIDO, 

EU..., and to establish operational contacts with other organizations with 

similar objectives. (Tiryaki, 1999; Çilingir, 1999) 

 

Association of University Related Research Parks, AURRP: 

 

AURRP is the premier organization which is supporting research/science 

parks and technology incubators. If you are involved in technology transfer 

and commercialization or building economic development in communities 

through technology, AURRP has valuable benefits and access to a vital 

network of professionals worldwide. 

 

A university related research park or technology incubator is defined by 

AURRP as a property-based venture which has; existing or planned land and 

buildings designed primarily for private and public research and development 

facilities, high technology and science based companies, and support 

services. Property-based venture has a contractual and formal ownership or 

operational relationship with one or more universities or other institutions of 

higher education, and science research. And also have a role in promoting 

research and development by the university in partnership with industry, 

assisting in the growth of new ventures, and promoting economic 

development. And lastly have a role in aiding the transfer of technology and 

business skills between the university and industry tenants.  

 

The park or incubator may be a not-for-profit or for-profit entity owned wholly 

or partially by a university or a university related entity. Alternatively, the park 

or incubator may be owned by a non-university entity but have a contractual 

or other formal relationship with a university, including joint or cooperative 

ventures between a privately developed research park and a university.  
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Aurrp's Mission Statement 
 
The mission of the Association of University Related Research Parks is: to 

promote university research parks, technology incubators, and associated 

programs, and is to facilitate the development, transfer, and 

commercialization of technology, among their members, universities, 

industry, and government. These will provide; to enhance university teaching, 

research and service, also will strengthen Industrial Competitiveness, and will 

achieve technology-based economic development, within a restructuring 

global economy. (Tiryaki, 1999; Çilingir, 1999) 

  

2.2.1. Definition of Technopolis  
 

 A Technology Park brings together the government, the academic 

community, the business and financial sector in a well planned development 

which integrates commercial buildings, with research facilities, residences, 

recreational areas and hotel, conference center.  

 

A Technology Park is a community planned to create an environment which 

stimulates intellectual activity, thereby attracting both workers and managers 

in technology fields that rely on such personnel for success. 

 

The main goal of Technopolis is to bring together ideas and people with 

knowledge and financial strength. The idea is to maximize development by 

minimizing the time between inventions to marketable product stage with 

high economic return. In addition to that, to create suitable surroundings for 

new and innovative technology production and development , to make realize 

the innovative workings and to increase the productivity by helping of 

education and much more suitable working conditions, and to make higher 

condition of  international competing power. Besides that, Because of the fact 

that Technopolis are established near the universities or research centers, 

these make easier to transfer of knowledge and technology to the 

companies, provide the participation to the research projects, and it makes 
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easier to find high quality stuff. In this way, the level of science, industry, 

technologies are getting higher for the country. 
 
2.2.2. The Economic Reflection of Technopolis to the Zones  
 
 Providing the cooperation among Universities, Industries and Government 

and encourage them to develop, transfer and trade new and advanced 

technology are the main purpose of the Technopolis. And also 

Technopolis supports institutions and private sector’s investment at the field 

of R&D and software to have an increase about that. Technopolis revitalize 

local and regional economy by means of intensive R&D activity. They 

increase the variety of economic activity of place and increasing the 

economic productivity and also increasing the durability of local economy 

against to the crisis and encouraging local industry to become active and 

modern and thus to increase to competing power. It makes more powerful 

the technology related industrial branch and encouraging the foreign 

investment to the zone, increasing the exporting especially in a place of 

intensive technology zone and decreasing the importing. Also developing and 

opening new employment zone to the area, in addition to encouraging the 

new technology basis firm to be established and to be developed. It improves 

the imbalance about innovation, R&D, and investment capacity at the zone 

and increasing the return of the investment at the field of R&D and Software. 

Technopolis makes together the companies which are producing new and 

advanced technology and creating synergy in between university and these 

companies. They make technology transfer easier from academic institution 

to the firms and to have a progress in a model stage of technological and 

scientific workings for putting commercial base. They have a duty of 

attracting of international companies to the Technopolis zone and 

encouraging the international companies, local firms and universities to 

perform new projects altogether. They create better and new working 

conditions to the students and graduates who live in that region and to be 

helpful to the students in working conditions and while making easier for 

student and academician to reach business world, developing the structure of 
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course and contents, and increasing the universities entrepreneur ness and 

also supporting academician’s research to be commercialize and 

development of Company which established by academician.  

 

2.2.3. Social and Cultural Influence of the Technopolis to the Zone 
 

It has been observed that while Technopolis has important economically 

contribution to the zone where it is established, it has also addition on social 

and cultural development. When successful Technopolis in the world are 

examined, that was observed that industrial zones are different from previous 

well -known industrial place. Intensively used advanced technology unit 

which are not harmless the environment are accepted at these kind of areas 

and also technology and science are getting together with nature, social, 

cultural, and sportive activities and these zones were observed as a 

contemporary living and working zone.  

 

2.2.4. Spatial Reflection of Technopolis to the   Zones  
            

Technopolis space organization has similar design criteria with universities 

because of the fact that Technopolis and its buildings are have to be 

established near the university campus or close to university buildings 

according to law of the technology development zones 

(No:4691).(Appendices-C) For this reason, Technopolis buildings have been 

developing in a similar form. Other observation about Technopols is that 

these establishments will change social life and cultural value, and these give 

opportunity to the universities, academicians, students, local people and 

research centers to develop relations among them. In addition to information 

which is necessity of science society and technology, Technopolis has 

contributions on life manner which support clearance, beauty and creativity. 

In addition to that; besides there has been an increase in employees’ income 

rate, people who live there made their income increased. As a result of that 

there has been increased in prosperity at the mentioned place. In addition to 

that, place where Technopolis has been built are increasing the immoveable 
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real property price. It has positive affect on cultural level and activity because 

of creating high quality employment and it is pioneer of creating well planned 

and compact living zone. Other positive affect of that are; it has 

modernization affection on buildings which surround them, and lastly it has 

different positive affection on regional improvement because of moving from 

more population intensive places to the less crowded and much greener 

zones. 
 

2.3. Technopolis Examples in the World 
 

Silicon Valley (USA) is the pioneer in developing science parks the world, 

Sophia Antipolis (France) in Europe and Tsukuba Science City (Japan) in 

Asia. Silicon Valley (originally Stanford University Science Park) was started 

in the early 1950s, Sophia Antipolis in 1960s and Tsukuba Science City, in 

early 1970s. They are the oldest and the most well-known science parks in 

the world. Today, there are over 400 science parks in the world and the 

number continues to grow. At the top of the list is the USA, which has been 

reported as having more than 150 science parks. It is followed by Japan with 

111 science parks. China started its effort in developing science parks in the 

mid-1980s and now has around 100, of which 52 were approved by the 

national government and the rest are approved by local government. 

(http://www.unesco.org/pao/s-parks/overview.htm, 2006) 
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2.3.1. Silicon Valley, USA 
 
 

 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 2.1: Silicon Valley General Location 
(Castells and Hall, 1994) 

 
Silicon Valley is located 70 kilometer by 15 kilometer strip in the peninsula 

south of San Francisco, from Palo Alto to the southern suburbs of San Jose. 

The place where new ideas born in a garage can make teenagers into 
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millionaires, while changing the ways we think, we live and we work. In the 

years of 1989 there were 330,000 high technology workers, including 6,000 

Ph.D.s in engineering in Silicon Valley. When compared with all Technopolis 

in Turkey that can be seen easily the number of technology related worker is 

too high. (METU-Tech have 2651 Technology related worker in the year of 

2006 according to Teknopark A.Ş. record). Silicon Valley can be seen as 

living proof of the important relationship science and economic development. 

New technologies especially the battles of future and electronic laboratories 

are important economical sector in Silicon Valley. To increase 

competitiveness in the world economy, it is fundamental to have 

technological excellence.  

 

There is sharp spatial segregation which characterizes Silicon Valley. The 

segregation pattern differentiated four main areas: The first one is the 

western foothills, with exclusive, upper-income residential communities. 

Second one is the North Country, immediately to the south of Palo Alto, core 

of the high tech industrial belt. There are mixing companies and middle –level 

residential areas. The third one is the San Jose area, for a long time the main 

resistance for the mass of semi- skilled workers, increasingly becoming the 

urban support for business services; and the most distant areas, and finally in 

the south of the country, there are newcomers concentrated promised Lands. 

(Castells and Hall, 1994) 
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2.3.2. Sophia- Antipolis, France 
 

 
Figure 2.2: Sophia- Antipolis general location 
(Castells and Hall, 1994) 

 
Sophia- Antipolis have 400 companies and 9,000 workers on 2,300 hectare 

site, in a unique landscaped park, with a promise of 1,600 hectares and 

25,000 more jobs by the year 2000. There are advanced telecommunications 

network and the one of the biggest airport of France. The distance of it is only 

18 km to Sophia- Antipolis. Sophia- Antipolis is created on the plateau of 

Valbonne, the only significant developable space on the entire Cote d’Azur. 

This place has been seen as a city of science, culture and wisdom. 

Consultant of Sophia- Antipolis had developed a land use plan that they 

reserved one-third of the site as a mixture of innovative technology and 

housing- living activities. Rest of the two-thirds had been arranged as a green 

belt. This environmental arrangement gives the Sophia- Antipolis area a 

special case.  
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2.3.3. Tsukuba, JAPAN 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 2.3: Tsukuba General location 
 
Tsukuba is located about 60 kilometers northeast of Tokyo and about 40 

kilometers northwest of Narita, Tokyo’s international airport. Tsukuba is a 

national research center, funded totally by central government. Its 

laboratories, engaged on basic research, are government laboratories. 

Tsukuba covers 28,559 hectares area that 2,696 ha area is a core area 

called’’ Research and Education district.’’ And also this place is developed for 

research and educational institutes, commercial facilities, and housing. 

Around the Tsukuba there are ‘’Surrounding Suburban District’’ and designed 

to accommodate private research facilities and future-oriented industries 

while preserving agricultural land and the high quality natural environment.  
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According to survey, which was done in 1989, Tsukuba had a population of 

162,189 and 46,096 (28,4percent) of them were in the Research and 

Education District and 116,093 (71,6percent) were in Suburban district.  

 

The trend has been accelerated by the Law of Promotion of Research 

exchange, which was approved in December 1987. This allows private 

enterprises to use the facilities of the national institutes and private 

enterprise. More than 200 private research facilities are now established or 

planned here. In the fourth National Comprehensive Development Plan which 

was approved in 1987, Tsukuba and its neighboring city, Tsuchiura, are 

planned to act as a core of office- based activities as a part of the policy to 

encourage decentralization of Tokyo’s function. (Castells and Hall, 1994) 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 2.4: Tsukuba Internal Structure. 
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2.3.4. Kerala, INDIA 
 

 

 

Figure 2.5: Kerala District. 
 

Technopark Kerala located at Trivandrum (Thiruvananthapuram) in India, 

which is India's first industrial park. Main working areas of Kerala are 

electronics, software, and IT ventures. Kerala was started in 1990, 728.000 

m² campus with 1.5 million sq. ft. of built-up space available currently and 

another 600,000 more sq ft of built up space coming up. There are now over 

100 companies from numerous countries. Over 12,500 IT professionals are 

working here. Technopark is promoted by the Government of the State of 

Kerala in India. Kerala Technopark’s primary mandate is to promote 

entrepreneurship and employment in the region.  
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There are presently 6 buildings inside the Technopark Campus for Software 

development. These buildings in Kerala Teknopark named according to 

rivers of Kerala. Pamba, Periyar, Nila, Chandragiri, Gayatri and Bhavani. The 

7th building is named Thejaswini, which is the latest and largest one in the 

line, with 600,000 sft area and is getting commissioned in October, 2006. The 

units in the park are mostly joint ventures and subsidiaries of foreign 

companies related a wide variety of activities which include software 

development, smart card technology, process control software design, 

engineering CAD software development, IT enabled services, re-engineering, 

animation and E-business. Technopark offers a 200 seat international 

convention center, club, guest-house, restaurants and conference rooms on 

campus ensure low-cost access to world class services.  

(www.technopark.org, www.mytechnopark.com)  
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CHAPTER 3 
 
 

TECHNOPOLIS IN TURKEY AND METU- TECHNOPOLS 
 
 
 

Technopolis establishing and development stage in Turkey have been 

examined at this section and then first, the biggest Technopolis of Turkey 

‘’METU-Technopolis’’ researched. History of establishment, management 

structure of METU-Tech and urban planning activities of Technopolis will be 

analyzed.  

 

3.1. Technopolis in Turkey 
 
The first Technopolis establishing development had been begun at the years 

of 1980s in Turkey. The first project for developing and designing of 

Technopolis had been begun at the beginning of 1990s. New trends about 

Technopolis in the world at these years has affected Technopolis 

development manner in Turkey. With the law of Technology Development 

Zone (4691), which was accepted 26 June 2001, legitimate ground had been 

provided. While establishing Technopols, the important point of building 

stage was defined according to this law. This law has brought a lot of 

advantages to the firms which work in Technopolis. The most important 

advantages of working in Technopolis are that firms will be exempt of tax 

until the year of 2013 (law of 4691) and they will be excluded of VAT. Also 

this law brings to university academician to establish a company at these 

zones and to work.  
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First Technopolis implementation have been seen the biggest country like in 

Ankara, İstanbul and, İzmir in Turkey.  Than there were established Techno 

park in Gebze, Eskişehir, and Konya. According to association of METU 

Architecture Faculty and TMMOB City Planning Chamber publication  (2005), 

There were 11 Technology Development Zone in Turkey in the year of 2004. 

The biggest Technopolis of Turkey is the İzmir Technology Development 

Zone with 220ha, İstanbul Arı Technopolis with 85 ha, and METU-Tech with 

80ha. Other Technopolis in Turkey namely are; TÜBİTAK- MAM with 56ha, 

Bilkent University Cyber Park with 56ha, ATAP Anadolu Technology 

Development Zone with 50ha, Hacettepe University Technology 

Development Zone with 41ha, Selçuk University Technology Development 

Zone with 32ha, Kocaeli University Technology Development Zone with 

20ha, Yıldız Teknik University Technology Development Zone with 20ha, and 

finally İstanbul University Technology Development Zone. 40% of 

Technopolis have 10-40ha area, 50% have 50-80ha area, and 10% have 200 

ha or more area. When Technopolis have been evaluated according to 

company number, 10-30 firms constitute 75%, 30-50 firms constitute 12.5%  

and 100 firms or more constitute 12.5% of the total number.  

 

3.2. METU- Technopolis (METU- Tech)  
 

METU-Tech is the first and the biggest Technopolis of Turkey.  Teknopark 

A.Ş. was established at the year of 1991 as a administrative company of 

METU-Tech. As the first operational Science and Technology park of Turkey, 

METU Technopolis was established in the west of campus of Middle East 

Technical University in Ankara, covering an area of 80 ha to support creation 

of synergy and to developed R&D cooperation between university and 

industrial firms using / producing high- technology. . With qualified work force 

of METU (2000 academics, 19000 students), a number of business research 

works with many different sectors and also powerful research infrastructure, 

34 research centers, more than 100 laboratories and libraries 

(http://metutech.metu.edu.tr, 2005) and this cooperation have been created.  
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By the approval of the law of Technology Development Zones (26.06.2001) 

and its implementation regulation, activities initiated by public and private 

universities or research centers through the establishment of Science and 

Technology Parks have accelerated. It is important to note that experiences 

of METU-Tech were used in the preparation of the law of Technology 

Development Regions (no: 4691) by the coordination with the Ministry of 

Industry and commerce. In addition METU-Tech, Bilkent University 

Cyberpark, and Hacetepe University Technology Development Zone are the 

other Technopolis in Ankara.  

 

By February 2006, METU- Tech has 2651 personnel and 152 tenant firms 

(with 7 foreign company) and institutions specialized in the sectors of 

Research and Development like, electronics, software, defense industry, 

communication, advanced materials and energy. (Teknopark A.Ş, 2006) 

 

According to report of METU-Tech Urban Design Project (1996), by the 

completions of this project in 2020, closed area of 200.000 m2 will be offered 

to accommodate 500 tenant companies with 4000 qualified human 

resources.  
 
3.2.1. History of Establishment 
 
Before the Law of Technology Development Zones was approved, lots of 

research and studies had been done. The history of METU-Technopolis also 

gives a lot of information about development of Technology Development 

Zones.  

 
History of Establishment of METU-Technopolis 
 

• 1987- Start for The Studies on METU-Technopolis Project: Studies on 
METU-Technopolis project were started in 1987 with a pre-feasibility 
study. 
In those years the concept of Technopark was new for Turkey even 

for the university. 
• 1988- Pre-feasibility study was prepared, 
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• 1989- The conceptual design was realized, 
• 1990- The plans for an incubator center were completed, 

KOSGEB (Small and Medium Sized Industry Development 
Organization), a public agency associated with the Ministry of 
Industry and Trade was established.  
 

• 1991- Ankara Technology Development Center established on 1991 
according to an agreement signed between METU and KOSGEB to 
encourage and support entrepreneurs to use advanced technology, to 
reinforce the cooperation between the university and industry, to bring 
R&D projects into economic life.  
Technical and administrative support, physical facilities and office 
services are provided in the center for the participating 
entrepreneurs, in other words innovators, who are working on new 
products or new technologies.  
 

• 1992- Foundation of METU-KOSGEP Technology Development 
Center.  

 
• 1994- Research Coordination and Industrial Liaison Office of the 

University is responsible for coordination of research, research 
centers, industrial liaison and METU-Technopolis since 1994.  

 
 
• 1995- Feasibility Survey- The World Bank financed and TDF took the 

initiative to analyze the feasibility of creating a business and Science 
Park in Ankara in 1995.  
Ankara Business and Science Park Feasibility Study" prepared by 
(ISMERI EUROPA, Italian-French consulting firm.) 

 
 METU-TECHNOPOLIS Executive Board was set up and the 

establishment of the Software Park as the first phase of METU-TECH 
was decided on. 

 
• 1997- Business Plan Development Report presents a business plan 

developed by the METU Technopolis Business Plan Group of the 
Department of Management in 1997. 
The report considers the METU Technopolis as a large-scale, high 
uncertainty project.  
 
Financial support for the Technopols was obtained by the Turkish 
Government (13 Million USD). 

 
• The contract with the first tenant was signed.  
• The first tenant is constructing their buildings for METU-Halıcı 

Software House. 
 
1998- Formal Application to the Ministry of Industry for Technopolis 
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• In Turkey, Technopolis are approved by the Ministry of Industry.  
• Approval requirements were completed and METU-Technopols is 

approved as a Technopark.  
 
1999- Formal Application to the Ministry of Industry for Technopolis 
• The construction of METU-Twins 
• The Design of METU-TECH Management System 
• The Completion of the Tender for METU Central Laboratory 
 
2000- The first building of Technopols ‘METU- Twins’ was opened  
 
2001- Achievement of non-vacancy in METU Twins Building and METU 
Halıcı Software house because of increasing demand to work in METU- 
Technopols.  
• Approval of the Law of Technology Development Zones.  
• Starting to the construction of third building of the zone, METU Silver 

Blocks 
• Starting the first activities of Technopark Co. as Administrative 

Company.  
 
2002- Approval of the implementation regulation of the Law of   
Technology Development Zones.   
• Opening ceremony of METU Silver Blocks.  
 
2003- 2006- Silicon Block was opened.  
 

3.2.2. Management Structure 
 

The administrative company of METU-Tech, Technopark Co, established in 

1998, and started to perform its activities in 2001 according to statements of 

Implementation Regulation by the approval of Law of Technology 

Development Zones (no: 4691). Technopark Co. is a joint–stock company 

and its main shareholders are METU Development Fund (65%), Sumer 

Holding (15%), EBI Co. (10%), Ankara Chamber of Commerce (5%), and 

Ortadoğu Yazılım Co. (15%).  (Teknopark A.Ş, 2002) 

 

Decision making body is METU-Technopols Administrative Board (members: 

METU President, Vice President, Deans, Ankara Chamber of Industry). Day- 

to- day operation is handled by a private company Teknopark Corp. 

(members from METU, METU Development Foundation, Ankara Chamber of 
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Industry, MKEK: A Public Sector Institution concentrated on Defense 

Industry). 

 

Although Business Plan of METU- Technopolis (2002) defines organization 

of Executive Officers, distribution of their responsibilities, and financial plan, 

Teknopark Co. has currently not completed its administrative structure. 

Beside a general manager, there are two research assistants allocated by 

METU working for administrative activities. Moreover, since Teknopark Co. is 

the company of METU Development Foundation who receives all rental 

income to compensate the cost of building and other services provision, 

Technopark Co. doesn’t have any financial resources.  

 

3.2.2.1. Responsibilities of Teknopark Co. 
 

Technopark Co. is responsible for the management of METU-Tech in terms 

of preparation and implementation of development plan, the provision of 

technical and infrastructure services and organization of interrelations with 

tenant firms. Beside that, Technopark Co. has some other duties covering 

organization of social services like seminars, conferences or exhibitions to 

inform tenant firms and to coordinate with METU for possible common 

projects and enterprises. As required by the Law of Technology Development 

Zones (no:4691), Technopark Co. prepares information files about 

qualifications of their technical stuff of each tenant working in R&D activities 

and their monthly work schedules for every 6 months. When demanded, 

Technopark Co. presents these documents to the Ministry of Industry and 

Commerce.  

 

The other important activity of Technopark Co. is the selection firms or 

institutions demanding to work in METU-Tech and evaluation of their 

application files. In this process, the primary criterion is that their contribution 

to the METU-Tech’ vision, aims and expectations of the stakeholders of 

METU-Tech are fulfilled. This process is done in coordination with allocated 

bodies in the METU. Firstly, Teknopark Co. presents applications to the 
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analysis of Technopols Technical Committee established by academic 

personnel specializing the activities of the firm. Then, METU-Tech Executive 

Board (MEC), finalizes the application under the decision of the committee.  

‘’MEC formed by 4 members of METU Administration (President, Vice- 

President, Dean of engineering Faculty and the Dean of the Science Faculty) 

and 4 members of Teknopark Co. (President, two members of the Board of 

Directors, the General Manager) executes the strategic planning of METU-

Tech and determines the mid-long run vision. (Teknopark A.Ş, 2002) 

 
3.2.2.2. Admission Criteria 
 

Mature Companies 
Company must be a trustable company carrying out activities in prioritized 

sectors, and must be financially strong, and value research and development 

activities, to own reasonable amount of resources (managerial, financial, 

capital and human resources), to possess the talent to design and create 

new technology, and to be innovative, to be inclined to cooperate with the 

other parties, primarily with METU, the other universities, METU-Tech 

companies, to possess the power of international networking, and to be 

respectful to the environment, equal opportunity human rights, and social 

justice, and lastly, to be of character that will not obstruct the image of 

METU-Tech. 

 

Start-up, Spin-off, Entrepreneurs 
 
Start-up, Spin-off companies must be innovative, have reasonable amount of 

knowledge accumulation and project experiences in prioritized sectors 

experience in prioritized sectors, possess the innovative spirit, have 

managerial qualifications, have qualified research projects, possess a career 

international respectability, respectful to the environment, equal opportunity, 

human rights and social justice, and finally to be of a state that will not 

obstruct the image of METU-Tech. 
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3.2.3. Urban Planning Activities 
 
METU-Tech location selection criteria and land use information have been 

analyzed at this section. Main selection criteria of ISMERI EUROPA, 1995 

have been examined in detail and future land use plan have been examined. 
 
3.2.3.1. The Selection of Location 
 
METU- Technopols is located in the western part of the campus of METU 

campus, covering 80 ha of development area. The zone was allocated in 

METU Campus Plan prepared by the department of construction works of 

METU in 1984 Mr. Culcuoglu,  planner in charge the department, claims that 

this zone is the most suitable part within the whole campus area for the 

development of Technology Development Zones because of geographical 

conditions and accessibility from main transportation axes.  

 

Ankara Business and Science Park Feasibility Study, prepared by Turkish 

Technology Development Foundation and ISMERI EUROPA evaluated 

appropriateness of the location and capabilities of METU for the 

establishment of a number of criteria. METU is defined as ‘’a prime-rate 

location in urban Ankara’’ for many reason. 

 

The criteria of the location METU-Tech according to ISMERI EUROPA and 

Turkish Technology Development Foundation (1995) are as follows; 

 
1. Ankara is a suitable location for Technopols 
 

• Infrastructure and socio-economic environment is adequate, 
• Potential for concentrated R&D supply, 
• Strategic-Geographical Position for the regional economy. 
 

2. METU Campus is a favorable sub location: 
 

• 30 minutes to International Airport International Airport, 
• 15 minutes to City Bus  and Railway stations, 
• Excellent public transportation, 
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• Surrounded by universities, research centers, hotels, schools, 
hospitals, high quality residential areas 

• All the needs of the tenants can be satisfied. 
• Accumulated experience due to METU-SMIDO Technology 

Development Center 
• The university has a great popularity and respect at both 

national and international levels. 
• There is a concentrated R&D activity due to the neighboring 

universities and public research centers 
• METU is close to other universities, research centers and 

government agencies and thus provide high concentration of 
R&D 

• METU has a national supports of academics and 
entrepreneurs, 

• METU is a land rich university and since this land is property of 
the university, there is no problem in the acquisition of this area, 
and it allows the realization of large-scale projects.  

• METU easily accessible from Eskişehir highway and from 
İstanbul urban highway.  

• METU has a potential of highly qualified labor power: faculty 
member, researchers, graduate and undergraduate students, 

• METU has social, cultural, and recreational facilities,  
• METU has a nationally and internationally accepted reputation 

in academic research field (Ankara Business and Science Park 
Feasibility Analysis, 1996)  

 
 
Table-3.1. Potential Sectors and Industries in METU-TECH 

 

 
Automotive, manufacturing of machinery, food, textiles and earth products 
can be listed among the potential industries. 
 

 
3.2.3.2. Land Provision 
 
One of the options for land provision clarified in law (no: 4691), is 

appropriation of land by the University or research institute to the use of 

Administrative Company. Accordingly, the property rights of the land 

allocated for the development of METU-Tech are held by METU as a public 

land. Although all building and construction works are performed by METU 

Electronics, Drugs and Medicine, 
Software, Wood Products, 
Telecommunication, Wood Products, 
Defense Industries, Agro food. 
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development Foundation, the main shareholder of Technopark Co, the land 

has not been transferred to the use of METU Development Foundation yet. 

Property of the University, 800.000 m2 in totals, 200.000 m2 office space 

(until the year of 2020), Low density development in a high quality 

environment, fully completed high quality infrastructure. 
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CHAPTER 4 
 
 

METU TECHNOPOLIS (METU-TECH) SPACE ORGANIZATION 
 

 

 

‘’Space must be organized to promote discourse and maximize learning 

through providing the opportunities for much more face-to- face interaction.’’  

(Peter Senge, Director of MIT’s Organizational Learning Program, 1997)  

 

Ways of working are changing fast and radically. Based on new and different 

assumptions about the uses of time and space, new ways of working are 

emerging rapidly. They are more interactive than old office routines and give 

people more control over the timing, content, tools, and the place of work. 

Especially office work is gradually becoming more varied and creative. Many 

straightforward procedures are being automated or exported to economies 

where they can be carried out more quickly and cheaply. Much office work 

can now be done in ways that are mobile, even nomadic. It is very clear that 

hide-bound conventional office buildings and offices interiors are getting in 

the way of more dynamic and profitable ways of doing business. Most 

existing office building are designed, built, serviced, and occupied with little 

regard for the emerging demands of new kind of organization.  

 

Space organization can be basically examined in two parts in terms of a) 

Conventional space organization and b) New space organization. At the first 

stage, conventional space organization is examined shortly so that main 

specifications of old office culture are mentioned, then new space 

organization is examined in detail at the second stage. 
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4.1. Conventional Space Organization 
 
One of the most striking features of old office work culture is that the level of 

technology, routine and often mindless work progress can be seen at 

conventional space organization office. It will be seen at the next stage that 

there are individual and isolated routine work in conventional kinds of office 

organization. Because there are lots of routine works in conventional office 

work, occupants of these kind offices work from 9:00 at morning to 17:00. 

Because of the fact that the traditional office task is homogeneous and 

undifferentiated, there are stable routine tasks in office which make people 

apart. This specification makes a physical barrier between workers and 

space. It can be said that teamwork is not suitable for the conventional kind 

of office work because of initiative and usage of resources are necessary in 

conventional space organization. Even so conventional office work has 

changed and been reshaped by the information technology, traditional 

clerical patterns of working still try to continue. 

 

We can summarize the conventional office characteristics as follows: Routine 

process, individual task and isolated kinds of work constitute the patterns of 

work. There is one desk for every person and individually owned workstation 

that occupancy has. Conventional office workers have full time basis working 

manner and hierarchy of space and furniture related to status. And also 

technology just used for routine data- processing.  

 
4.2. New Space Organization 
 
Main characteristics of new space organization are that mobility and flexibility 

in office space become more important. People work together more 

intensively and solve more complex problem together. They use powerful 

technology as a group while working to solve complex problems. So group 

working becomes more important than individual working (Conventional 

Space Organization). Working times and working types have also changed. 

Part-time and temporary working is used effectively in new space 
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organization. Ordinary type working style, that is, from nine to five has been 

abandoned in new space organization.  

 

 According to Duffy (1997), the physical features and appearance of the new 

office will depend on, and stimulated by, powerful, integrated, interconnected 

information technology. It implies decreasing importance of the use of space, 

little hierarchies, and even less status, because what you can do is more 

important than who you are.  In new space organization routine clerical tasks 

have been automated or exported to out of working site, away from the 

creative teams and decision makers. 

 

While there is individual of working, instead of team working, homogeneous 

and routine task in Conventional Space Organization, there are group 

activities, encouragement, interactive, complex, and open-ended teamwork in 

New Space Organization. To realize such a working manner, open-plan or 

partially cellular kinds of plan schema are offen useful. Variety of space in 

new space organization has been increased. For this reason several different 

kinds of meeting and project areas have been added. 

 

We can summarize the New Space Organization characteristics; Teams, 

groups, projects, interactive works, creative knowledge work not routine work 

constitute the patterns of work.  Working style may be nomadic, mobile in 

office or in home. Daily timetable of new space organization is generally 

irregular and extended. Daily occupancy of space is near to capacity. 

Technology is used to support creative knowledge work. PCs, laptops and 

shared specialized equipment are used to serve all occupants. That means 

such technological equipments are open to all occupants in contrast to 

Conventional Space Organization. Such equipments are used only in 

manager or upper level occupants’ room according to Conventional Space 

Organization.  

 

The physical differences between the old work culture and the new work one 

are striking. The reason for such a change in office work and office design is 
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directly related with information technology. Development in technology 

changes living manner in addition to working style. According to Duffy (1997), 

only 20 years ago, PC was just used in administrative office not in all offices. 

But now PCs are also used everywhere even as furniture. With the 

increasing use of mobile phones, laptops, and modems, offices are 

everywhere.  

 

The new space organization and new office culture will be investigated in 

three main parts and three main urban scales in the case of METU-Tech, 

namely A) Macro-Scale Development and Building Activities, B) Middle-Scale 

Development and Building Activities, C) Micro-Scale Development and 

Building Activities 

 

4.3. Questionnaire in METU-Tech Buildings (General Level) 
 

40 questionnaires were delivered to each building and 120 questionnaires in 

total in METU- Technopolis buildings; Silicon Block, Silver Block, and Twin 

Building but 56 questionnaires had been answered in these buildings. The 

aim of the questionnaire is to measure space use, space usage performance, 

and function in space of the occupants of buildings. In this questionnaire, 

spatial, functional and architectural needs and all three buildings’ space 

usage have been evaluated. To understand the space organization and 

space usage manner in these buildings, 53 questions have been asked to 

occupants. The questionnaire consists of questions on fundamental personal 

aspects of occupants (like their education, working area, working time, style 

of transportation) and questions on space usage and working space and 

about occupants’ daily routine activities; The questions asked in the 

questionnaire are given in Appendix-A  

 

In this part of the study only general information about occupants has been 

evaluated. Main findings can be summarized as follows: 
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Questionnare Distribution At Metu Technopolis 
Buildings
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Figure-4.1: Questionnaire Distribution at METU-Technopols 
  

There were delivered 40 questionnaires to each building in METU- 

Technopolis buildings but 56 questionnaires had been answered in these 

buildings. The figure above shows answered questionnaires distributions in 

these buildings. 

 

 

Figure 4.2: Questionnaire Participants Graduate School Distribution. 
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These graphic shows the participants graduate Schools. There are 56 

participants who work METU-Technopols. 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 4.3: Graphic Show Master/ PhD Level Who Works METU-
Technopolis Buildings.  
According to this graphics, 25 participants have done their master level or 

PhD level and 31 participants have not. 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 4.4: Working Periods of Questionnaire Participants at METU-
Tech. 
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Sectors in METU-Tech
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This figure shows the participants’ working period at METU-Tech buildings, 

56 participant of questionnaire have been shown by years. According to the 

table most of participants have been working for 3 years at least. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Figure 4.5: Sectors in METU-Tech 
 
Figure above shows the sector distributions of participants in METU-Tech 

buildings. According to chart, the software sector constitutes the dominant 

sector in METU-Tech.  

 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 4.6: Working Abroad Condition of Firms in METU-Tech 
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This figure shows the working conditions of firms. According to questionnaire 

most of the firms have connections with a foreign company. Especially firms 

which have at least 200 persons such as Aselsan, Havelsan, Aydın Software, 

Roketsan have a foreign connection. The other small firms have no 

connection with a foreign company.  

 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 4.7: Participants Working METU-Tech are Feeling Their Own 
Special or Not. 
This figure shows the participants behaviors. They are asked if they are 

feeling special or not to work in METU-Tech. But most of the participants do 

not feel special.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 4.8: Types of Transportation. 
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 This figure shows the transportation manner of participants who work at 

METU-Tech. Most of them come to work site by private cars according to 

questionnaire. The questionnaire shows that almost every participant has 

their own car.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 4.9: Car Park Space 
 
Figure shows car park space necessity. Participants need much more car 

park space. As mentioned before almost every body working at METU-Tech 

has a car and come to work by their private cars. Car park space is one of 

the most important problems of METU-Tech.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Figure 4.10: Working Hours in METU-Tech Buildings. 
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Break Time Activity
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This figure shows the participants’ working times in METU-Tech Buildings 

According to the questionnaire results most of the METU -Tech personnel 

work in between 08:30 and 19:00. But it sometimes changes depending on 

the intensity of work. There are also some differences between management 

level and other personnel working times. While upper level of management 

work mobile in that space and time is not important for them in general, other 

stuff work 08:30 to 19:00. It means working times and mobility change 

according to management level.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Figure 4.11: Break Time Activity 

 
This figure shows the break time activity at METU-Tech. According to results, 

most of participants spend their break time at METU -Tech.  
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Figure 4.12: Waiting and Meeting Area of Building 
 This figure shows the participants’ tendencies as to where they spend their 

free time or break time and where they meet, wait at that time. According to 

questionnaire results, most of people need a place where they can easily 

meet and wait each other. In fact these kinds of space are very important for 

interaction of people who work there. These kinds of places make space very 

valuable for interaction. According to the questionnaire, except for Twin 

Building, there is no place to meet and wait, so participants need these kinds 

of space especially in Silicon Block and Silver Block. Twin Building has much 

more spaces for interaction than the others, Silicon and Silver Block.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 4.13: Necessary Space of Buildings 
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Waiting- Meeting area of building and the car parks are the most important 

problem of the buildings. All these three buildings do not have enough space 

for common usage. For this reason people have to use restaurant or building 

entrance hall or corridor. But Twin Building corridor and entrance hall are 

more suitable but not enough for meeting and waiting. Another important 

shortage of people in METU–Tech is that Café or bar type of spaces,   

because there is a shortage of common use type of space, people working 

here need common spaces. 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 4.14: Interaction among People  
 

Figure shows that communication and interaction among people are not 

enough because of the missing space organization especially in Silicon Block 

and Silver Block in general.  
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Figure 4.15: Furniture Arrangement in Working Space 
 
This figure shows that most occupants of buildings are pleased from furniture 

arrangement in working area. Modern kind of furniture usage make 

occupants pleased in general view.  

Especially in open space kinds of office, there are some visual problems in 

working manner. And also questionnaire results show that people do not feel 

as comfortable as they want.  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

Figure 4.16: Verbal Privacy at Working Space 
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In open space kinds of office buildings, verbal privacy is still an adverse 

effect for occupants. In general people who work these kinds of office 

experience have the similar problems. There are some concentration 

problems while working. But it is impossible to give all people a single room 

for working.   

 

With this questionnaire, working behaviors of occupants, time- space 

relations on space, mobility of occupants and space, shaping of space 

according to number of occupants and changing limits of space, user needs, 

fundamental parts of the space and buildings have been measured and 

evaluated.  But the most important findings of this questionnaire are about 

mobility level of occupants and changing space organization according to 

mobility and technology. We will see the next part that mobility and 

technology change the working behavior and space organizations. According 

to questionnaire, people in METU-Tech are mobile in management level, on 

the other hand staffs, especially software firm’s staffs work from 8:00 to 19:00 

in general. But both, management level and staff level have flexible working 

hours according to work type. We also get information about current situation 

of METU-Tech with this questionnaire at this part. 

 

 At the following part, in addition to current situation, future urban planning 

and current urban planning of METU-Tech activities will be examined under 

the head of Macro-Scale Development and Building activities; Development 

stages and design process, design principles and design components, 

current situation, types of building supply process and control of physical 

environment.  
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Figure-4.17 
Macro- Scale Development and Building Activities 
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4.4. Macro- Scale Development and Building Activities 
 

METU-TECH Project was designed in 1996 by the Urban Design Graduate 

Program, The Department of City and Regional Planning of METU. 

According to the development plan, building activities are performed with 

respect to 4 planning stages in terms of determined time periods and building 

principles. Accordingly, 1/1000 scaled implementation plans are prepared 

and approved by the department of Construction Works of METU then every 

change on existing land use has been updated in 1/5000 scaled development 

plan. Moreover, the department is responsible for the control of building 

activities in METU- Technopolis.  

 

The law of Technology Development Zones clarifies the responsibilities of 

Administrative Company in preparation of development plan and control of 

building activities. Since METU-TECH Project started to be implemented 

before the approval of the law, all planning activities and its management 

have been performed by METU and financed by METU development 

foundation.  

 

In the following section; METU-Tech Development Stages, general design 

Principles of buildings, METU-tech current situation and type of building 

supply process are examined.  

 

4.4.1. Development Stages  
 
The full establishment of METU- Technopolis, located on 70 ha with 40 ha of 

construction area and approximately 200.000 m2 of closed area will be 

completed by the year of 2020 under 4 physical development stages. In that 

as METU-TECH development plan (Appendices-D) shows, Software Houses, 

R&D Buildings, Management Center and Recreational Center, Multi Level 

Office Buildings, Model Production Buildings are planned to be constructed.  
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According to Urban Design Studio 1996-1997 Year Book, 4 physical 

development stages will be completed by the year of 2020. These stages are 

the following: 

 

STAGE-1: 
 
It includes the construction of the administrative units of Technopols 

Management Center (Approximately 8154m2), first part of Software Houses 

(Approximately 15.000m2) and 1900m road beginning from the west 

entrance –Bilkent Road- up to junction point in front of the Faculty of 

Education.  

 

STAGE-2: 
 
It includes the construction of Social- Recreational Center (Approximately 

29.040m2), Second part of Software House (Approximately 20.580m2) and 

1700m road. Stage 2 will comprise the time period of 2005 through 2010.  

 
STAGE-3: 
 
It includes the construction of Multi-level office units (Approximately 

30.976m2), R&D Units (Approximately 54.000m2) and road that cross the 

northeast- southwest axis. Stage 3 will comprise the time period of 2010-

2015. 

 

STAGE-4: 
 
It includes the construction of Model Production Units (Approximately 

49.200m2) and 2500 m road. Stage 4 will comprise the time period of 2015-

2020. 
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Table-4.1: Planning stages, buildings, and estimated costs of METU-Tech 

until the year of 2020 (Urban Design Studio yearbook, 1996-1997) 

 

 

STAGE 
LEVEL 

BUILDINGS 
TOTAL 

BUILDING 
AREA 

ESTIMATED 
COST 

ESTIMATED 
FINISHING 

DATE 

Software 

Houses 
35.580m2 13.271.340 $ 

STAGE-1 Technopols 

Management 

Center 

8.154m2 3.091.442 $ 

---/ 2005 

STAGE-2 
Social- 

Recreational 

Center 

29.040m2 10.831.920 $ 2005- 2010 

Multi-Level 

Office Units 
30.976m2 11.554.048 $ 

STAGE-3 

R&D Units 54.000m2 20.142.000 $ 

2010- 2015 

STAGE-4 
Model 

Production 

Units 

49.200m2 18.351.600 $ 2015- 2020 

 

TOTAL 206.950m2 77 192 350 $ 2020 

 

 
4.4.2. Design Principles and Design Components   
 
There is a special case about planning principles of METU Campus. Rather 

than the policies of Development Law, METU implements its own principle 

and decisions both in the campus area and in METU- Technopols although 

university has not been authorized. Half the total area of METU-TECH can be 

built up with only 2 or 3 floors. Moreover, building activities must be 
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compatible with the decision taken in 1:5000 scaled plan. Parallel to METU 

Campus principles, open spaces and green axes should be considered in the 

area. According to the Design Report, METU-TECH project is based on the 

idea of integration of all parts of the area with the educational and social 

institutions on the METU campus. In the physical structure, linear town 

principles, i.e. less dense built environment, natural lighting and being near to 

nature and soil, have been adapted. The buildings should be located around 

semi-open courts with natural lighting provide for personnel being in direct 

relation to garden, environment and nature.  

 

According to 1996-1997 Urban Design Studio Year Book, METU-Tech 

consists of Software Park, R&D Units, Model Production Units, High Rise 

Buildings, Management Center, Social- Recreation Center, Nature Park -

Nature History Museum, Botanical Garden, and METU-Software House. 

 

Software Park: 
 
Software Park is designed on the west side of the METU-Tech settlement. 

The reason of designing Software Park in this area is to increase interaction 

between academic environment and companies. Software Park is designed 

on an area of almost 16 ha. But the net area is nearly 11.2 ha. The number of 

people who work in these areas is 1600- 2500. Car parks are designed for 

700-1300 cars.   
 
Software Park is separated at two parts by service way. East side of this part 

has priority because of continuing project working on this side. There are 

suitable parcel for the construction. West side of the service way is the new 

construction area. The most important design criteria in this zone are the 

elevation of the buildings. That is, building façade was oriented toward 

Museum.  
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According to Urban Design Studio Yearbook, (1996-1997) there are 5 sub-

zones for the software park. 

All sub-zones have their own 

approaching distance to 

other zone. Sub-zone is 

separated an axis that all 

building are 10 meter far 

away from this line. 

Distances between two sub-

zones are 46 meter except 

for sub-zone1. Just sub-

zone-1 is 130 meter far 

away from the other zone. 

Maximum construction area 

is 1200m2 and construction 

coefficient is one (E=1).   

 

 

 
Figure 4.18: Arrangements of Software Park 
(Urban Design Studio Year Book, 1996-1997) 
 

R&D Units: 
 
R&D Park includes museum and rectangular shaped building zone which 

continues the Bilkent road. There are 40 meter green areas in between each 

building zone, and these green zones continue from museum to Model 

Production Zone.  R&D unit is approximately realized 16ha area and it is 

thought that there are 1250-2250 people working in these areas.  

Car park capacities are 700-1300 cars in this zone.  
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R&D Units consist of buildings, where R&D activity is accomplished, Meeting 

Building, and a square. R&D units have a pedestrian way which begins from 

visitor car park and continues among building, finishes with meeting building. 

There is a square among six R&D buildings. Building height for sub-zone- is 

changing, minimum 

5 floors and 

maximum 8 floors. 

On the other hand 

for sub-zone 3-4-5, 

building height is 

minimum 2 floors 

and maximum 4 

floors. Angle 

between the 

buildings in sub-

zone 3-4-5 is 

changed between 

minimum 10 degree 

and maximum 20 

degree.  

 

 
 
 
Figure 4.19: Arrangements of R&D Units 
(Urban Design Studio Year Book, 1996-1997) 
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Figure 4.20: Arrangements of Pedestrian Way in R&D Units 
(Urban Design Studio Year Book, 1996-1997) 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 4.21: METU-Tech R&D Units View  
(Urban Design Studio Year Book, 1996-1997) 
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Model Production Units: 
 
Model Production Units has been designed far from the main Techno park 

vehicle-pedestrian axis because of the fact that Production Zone has different 

function than others. Relationship between city and METU Campus is 

provided through Bilkent second road.  There is a secondary pedestrian road 

which passes from middle of R&D units, used for a not very strong pedestrian 

passage. Model Production zone consists of two or three story building which 

has a courtyard. Every Model Production building has a green zone. 

Approximately 8 ha area is separated for Model Production Zone but usable 

area is 5.6 ha. . It is estimated that there will be 450-800 working here. Car 

park is available for 700-1300 cars.  

 
  
Total area for Model Production Units is 

1,7Ha (130m x 130m) and total construction 

coefficient is one (E=1). Maximum height of 

building units has to be 2 floors (9m). There 

has to be a courtyard in the middle of building 

units and this courtyard is used for a meeting 

area where people could continue their social 

activities. There are not fences or other 

blocks like garden wall around the building. 

Arrangement of building has to be at the 

following schema.  

 

 
Figure 4.22: Arrangements of Model Production Units  

(Urban Design Studio Year Book, 1996-1997) 
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Figure 4.23: METU-Tech Production Units View  
(Urban Design Studio Year Book, 1996-1997) 
 
High-Rise Office Buildings: 
 
This area is planned next to Bilkent road. Because METU-Tech program is 

not very clear at that time, this kind of construction manner has a 

complementary affect on Technopark. Car parks are planned around the 

building and basement of the building.  

 

Building maximum height is 8 floors and minimum height is 5 floors or 

between these two height. Total construction coefficient is one (E=1). Except 

for underground car parks, all floors are used as an office floor.   Car parks 

are planned north-east of the block and south-east of the block.  There are 

not fences or other blocks like garden wall around the building. Arrangements 

of the building have to be at the following schema.  
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Figure 4.24: Arrangements of High- Rise Office Building Units 

(Urban Design Studio Year Book, 1996-1997) 
 

Management Center: 
 

Management Center is located a zone which is thought to be the best 

suitable place for pedestrian connection in the existing METU campus. 

Management Center, which has a public square, connected both the existing 

METU campus and developing METU-Tech zone. This center consisted of 

Technopark management and incubator units. The form of building looks like 

a curve which makes clear the public square and increases the efficiency of 

space. Entrance square is identified at the east side of METU campus to 

increase integration between METU buildings and developing METU-Tech 

settlement. This building has also social recreation units for personnel. 

Management units have 6000m2, incubator units have 3000m2 and social 

recreation unit- services units have 1500m2 closed space.  
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Social and Recreation Center: 
 

Social Recreational center is planned to be a new convention center in 

addition to existing METU conventional center. It is thought that existing 

Conventional Center is not enough for the future and this center is far away 

from METUI-Tech. This center is also planned to be a new attraction point. 

There are exhibition rooms, shopping center, food center, concert hall, 

meeting room, and restaurant in the center.  There are also accommodation 

units for visitors. Sport Center also is an important component of this unit that 

there are tennis room, basketball salon, and sauna.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

 
Figure 4.25: METU-Tech Social and Cultural Center View  
(Urban Design Studio Year Book, 1996-1997) 
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Nature Park and Museum: 
 

Main reason of establishing Nature Park and Museum is that Protecting the 

geological material and flora which are collected by scientific research. 

20.500m2 area is planned for the Museum and 10ha for the botanic garden. 

These areas are developed according to necessity. That is thought that 

Museum consisted of exhibition room, conference room, and very special 

equipped museum units. There is also a botanic garden in METU-Tech to 

introduce important plant species to public.  

 

E) Architectural Arrangements of Buildings: 
 

Building walls: 

Granite wall covering, marble wall covering, aluminum panel covering, ready- 

mixed concrete wall, stone covering (max 20% of façade surface), glass 

covering (max 40% of  façade surface). Maximum 4 kinds of material, 

minimum 2 kinds of material are used at the façade of buildings. 

 

Building Components: 

Building columns is covered like beams which are mentioned before or 

columns is left as concrete. Terrace and balcony are designed with horizontal 

building components. These kinds of design manner are felt from façade of 

the buildings.  

 

Building Roof: 

Rainwater pipes are hidden, or designed in installation shaft if possible. 

Plastic or metal basis materials are not be used in incline roofs.  

 

Garden Walls: 

If the extension parts of the buildings go to the garden wall, there could be a 

garden wall with the same material of building. If not, there is no permission. 

(Urban Design Studio Year Book, 1996-1997) 
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Details: 

Window glass is double glazing. Stainless steel is used for rail bar in a 

circular section. Lightening is done at the outside of the buildings.  

 

F) Pedestrian -Vehicle Circulation System and Car Parks: 
Restricting car parks in campus center, emphasizing the campus entrance 

and ‘’Campus is a pedestrian space’’ concepts are included in the master 

plan. Main destination is to support pedestrian image in the campus. First 

things to do according to this destination are that reducing the intersection of 

service vehicle and security vehicle with pedestrian in technopark. According 

to this intersection of pedestrian and vehicle will be reduced to minimum 

level. New service circulation plan will be done but others which are not 

suitable to new one will be canceled. Defining the zone where only security 

vehicle can go through is important. The zone where no vehicle can enter 

except for fire vehicle will be planned for pedestrian way.  Car parks will be 

designed at around the building to create active open space. Multi directional 

arrival center will be planned to reduce the car park demand at the future. 

Connection way and their entrance between campus and technopark will be 

arranged and emphasized.  

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 4.26: Pedestrian -Vehicle Circulation System 

(Urban Design Studio Year Book, 1996-1997) 
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Figure 4.27: METU-Tech Site Plan 
(Urban Design Studio Year Book, 1996-1997) 

 
Figure 4.28: METU-Tech General View  
(Urban Design Studio Year Book, 1996-1997) 
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4.4.3. Current Situation 
 

By January 2006 METU- TECH consist of 6 buildings, 152 companies and 

total 2651 personal in these buildings. METU Twins Building with 34 

companies, METU Halici Software House with 11 companies, Silver Block 

with 33 companies (2 of which are foreign companies), and Silicon Block with 

42 companies (5 of which are foreign companies), Kosgeb-Tekmer with 32 

companies, Satgeb zone-Ostim-Met with 7 companies.(Teknopark A.Ş. 

2006) These buildings were developed and rented out to tenant firms. METU 

Silver Block, Silicon Block and Twins Buildings were constructed by EBİ Co, 

one of the companies of METU Development Foundation. METU-Halıcı 

Software House was developed under the built-operate and transfer (BOT) 

model. METU Silver Block 10.623m2 area, METU- Twins with 8082m2, 

Silicon Block 7224m2 area total office space have different types of offices 

rented by potential tenant firms. (Teknopark A.Ş. 2006). METU-Tecnopolis 

office areas are designed a flexible structure that can be enlarged depending 

on the needs of the firms. METU Halıcı Software uses a part of the building 

with 3700 m2 of total office space area for its own activities and also rents 

the other part to tenant firms selected by METU according to general 

procedure. According to rent contract, Technopark Co. and Halici will start to 

operate together by 2010 and the building will completely be turned over the 

Technopark Co. in 2020.  

 

Other striking information about people that are still working at these 

companies is that 70% of these companies have 10 or fewer employees. It 

may therefore be concluded that locational trends are toward smaller core 

organizations, towards networking, and towards more people working out of 

office spaces.  
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Table-4.2:Companies at Silicon Block, Silver Block, and Twin Building. 

(Teknopark A.Ş. January 2006) 

 

  

January 
2006 

Silicon 
Block 

Silver 
Block 

Twin 
Building 

Other 
Buildings 

Total 

Number of 
Companies 

42 33 34 36 152 

Number of 
Foreign 

Companies 
5 2 --- --- 7 

Number of 
Staff 

650 550 400 1051 2651 

 

 
4.4.4. Types of Building Supply Process  
 

The development of METU-Technopols is based on making building 

investment and renting out these buildings, called as Office Rental System. 

In that, firms accepted to work in the zone, are entitled to choose existing 

office spaces. A rent contract is signed between METU Development 

Foundation and the firms at fixed monthly payment.  

 

The other type is land appropriation granting an opportunity to tenant firms 

for construction of their own buildings. That is, the tenant firms can construct 

their own buildings but under the control of Administrative Company. 

Technopark Co. states the principles of Land Appropriation under the 

collaboration with METU in Business Plan of METU-Technopols.  

 

The selection of these firms has the same procedures others in office rental 

option. It is important to note that these buildings can not be used for the 

purpose of renting or selling. Within this option, the firms construct a 

minimum of 2000 m2 closed area in the zone. They have to complete the 
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building activities in a specified time period set in the contract. Moreover, 

architectural design and construction materials of the buildings have to be in 

compliance with general physical principles of METU-Technopols. They will 

pay a specified monthly amount per m2 for property utilization and firms have 

to turn over the buildings to METU after 15 years.  
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CHAPTER 5 
 
 

MEDIUM AND MACRO SCALE DEVELOPMENT AND BUILDING 
ACTIVITIES 

 
 
 

In this chapter of the study, METU-Tech buildings will be examined in two 

main scale; Urban Design Scale (Medium Scale) and Architectural Scale 

(Micro Scale). Existing METU-Tech Buildings will be analyzed with the 

headline of Environmental Design, Design of the Building Façade, New 

Patterns of Location and New Kind of City in Medium Scale and Types of 

Building, Types of Office Work, Types of Offices, and Types of Innovation will 

be analyzed in Macro Scale. Evaluation of planning and designing activities 

and potentials of buildings, advantages and disadvantages of buildings, 

designing manner, and new designing  approaches and tendencies will be 

analyzed.  
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Figure-5.1. 
Medium- Scale Development and Building Activities 
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Figure-5.2a 
METU- Technopolis Zone General View. 

Figure-5.2b 
METU- Technopolis Zone General View. 
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5.1. Medium- Scale Development and Building Activities 
 

In this part of the study, software buildings (Silicon Block, Silver Block, and 

Twin Building) are examined as a comparatively at the scale of urban design. 

First of all similarities, differences and relationships among these buildings 

are studied environmentally. Then, settlement pattern, spatial differences, 

building solutions, environment -building relationships, building façade -

environment relationship, transforming patterns of location, and changing city 

and its social pattern  are examined. 

 

5.1.1. Environmental Design 
 

When the buildings making up the METU-Tech are studied at the scale of 

urban design, it is seen that there are lots of physical, spatial and formal 

differences among them. Especially when the site plan or satellite images are 

investigated carefully, there are certain differences at the shape of block and 

planning style between Silicon Block-Silver Block and Twin Building. While 

Silicon Block and Silver Block have a compact form and compact structure, 

Twin Building has much more active appearance and active structure. 

Although METU-Tech buildings have almost the same ground floor area, 

ground floor perimeter of Twin Building is twice larger than that of the others. 

It will be examined in detail at the next stage that the shape of block and 

planning process of buildings are changing according to zone even according 

to country. That is, planning strategies and tendencies concerning office 

buildings are grouped into two models. Namely, MODEL-A  (American Type) 

and MODEL-B (European Type). Duffy, (1997) has argued that the shape of 

buildings, space organization and planning process change according to 

these two different dominant characters in the world. Both approaches have 

different styles in planning. While function, minimum occupancy cost, and 

total rentable are rate are important in the American Type, high quality space 

organization, incentive and interactive space units, having high morale staff, 

natural ventilated area do have more importance in the European Type. Both 

styles have advantages and disadvantages. American Type minimizes 
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circulation for economic reasons, to generate as much rentable space as 

possible. The result is that public spaces, except the ground floor entrance, 

are usually given little attention. On the other hand, European Type creates 

relatively large amount of circulation space, often in the form of internal 

streets. Circulation is deliberately used so that face-to-face encounters are 

inevitable. Its architectural means are reinforced by panning which ensures 

that spaces for collaborative activities such as training rooms, restaurants, 

meeting rooms are getting be together so that the chance of interaction are 

increased.  

 

Another important point of settlement of METU-Tech is that one of the main 

purposes of designing building in low density and one or two floor is to make 

buildings closer to nature. But we can not see these fundamental planning 

criteria especially at Silicon Block and Silver Block. These have been 

absolutely designed that there are no relation between nature and buildings 

except the Twin Block even so story of buildings were one ore two floor. They 

are separated from nature. Silver Block and Silicon Blocks’ general space 

like corridor and main entrance do not have any direct connection with the 

green area. That means occupants can just be together with the green zone 

whenever they are out of buildings. This is result of architectural design. On 

the other hand, at the Twin Building there is a close relationship between 

building and nature. When Twin Building ground floor plan and first floor plan 

are examined, it can be seen that the outer side green space reflection of 

environment continues inner side of the building. It means that outer space 

green reflection can be easily felt in every floor in Twin Building. Thus, 

building hugs the nature with this planning manner that visual, functional and 

spatial impact of building is much stronger than the others. Although all 

buildings functions and working area are almost the same at Technopolis, for 

example most of them are Software Company, there are no shared spaces 

for them. It means buildings are separated from each other. Every building 

has their own space for interaction but no place for making all staff together. 

Connections among METU-Tech buildings are too weak for interaction. Every 

building behaves such as they are different in function, working area.  
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General similar characteristics of buildings constituting the METU-Tech are 

construction technique and construction element. These construction 

techniques and elements are rather different from METU buildings’ technique 

and materials used at METU-Tech buildings in the same way and in the 

same manner. These are the similarities of buildings which constitute METU-

Tech. When compared with METU buildings that the construction technique 

and element of METU-Tech are higher. It means that contemporary 

construction materials such as glass, metal, steel components have been 

used intensively in METU-Tech buildings. These are the striking 

specifications of buildings of which are distinguished from other METU 

buildings. Although METU-Tech buildings have attractive facades and 

entrance, these specifications have been broken down by car park uses. 

Especially at Twin Building and Silver Block, because car parks have been 

arranged in front of the building, attractive perception of the buildings can not 

be felt exactly. Although there are almost the same car park processes 

around METU buildings, this problem does not influence that as much as 

Technopolis because of the low car density of METU buildings. There is a 

better car park solution at Silicon Block. That was arranged separately from 

building and because car park level is below the building level, cars do not 

break down the attractive front elevation of building.   

 
5.1.2. Design of Building Facades 
 

Conventional office buildings, especially in North America, are usually 

designed to be hermetically.  No one can open a window. The most important 

reason for this is that energy is cheap. Architect’s and environmental 

designer’s job is to create a perfect interior climate that will satisfy everyone. 

The best way to do this is to diminish adverse affect of the exterior 

unpredictable changes toward inner side of building. It will be mentioned at 

this stage that differences between night and day, and winter- summer for all 

practical purposes showed that assumptions are intolerable and these are 

accepted as one of the most important problems by occupants who work in 

METU-Tech buildings.  
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However in recent years architects and engineers have attempted to work 

with nature. They try to make their design more environmentally friendly. It 

means that nature is accepted as one of the most important design inputs 

and they try to solve the building ventilation and climate problem at the 

beginning of design stage. The aims are to drive down energy costs while 

allowing users more choice in controlling the quality of their working 

environments. In addition to driving down the energy cost, there will be 

environmentally transition between exterior and interior. Innovations in 

building façade include; new building skins designed to prevent solar gain but 

to attract daylight as much as possible. Louvers and shades are becoming 

important climate-modifying devices which can be adjustable by users. 

Another important design decision in buildings is that well planned and easily 

accessible atriums. (Available in METU-Tech Buildings, Silicon Block, Silver 

Block and Twin Building.) Atriums have basically three functions: it provides 

circulation and orientation, whereas this specification will be seen at the next 

stage that main entrance of METU-Tech buildings like in Silver, Silicon Block 

and Twin Building have been arranged at this point to increase the spatial 

quality. Other fundamental specification of atrium is to bring natural light deep 

into the building and also provide natural ventilation to the building. Finally 

atrium creates socially interactive place in addition to visually wealthy space. 

The internal facade of the atrium can be sealed for safety and left open for 

social contacts.  

 

Buffer spaces exist between the building and the interior create spaces that 

can have a social function. Buffer space has an important functioning of 

modifying the internal climate. As will be seen in the following section, Twin 

Building has been designed according to these specifications. There are 

buffer spaces both arms of the building in addition to main entrance. So this 

building has much more convenient space than the others for interaction and 

social functions.  

  

Silver Block and Twin Building window system are suitable to use natural air 

and natural day light that whenever someone wants to open a window and 
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adjust them there will not be any problem about them. On the other hand 

Silicon Block’s entrance façade are suitable to tendencies of American Type 

because of the fact that this building has mixed-mode of window system at 

the entrance side. So it is impossible to open a window. To control internal air 

conditions of the building there will be a need for pumps and fans or 

conventional air conditioning. When we consider that the aim is to lower 

energy cost, there will be contradiction. And there are also two tendencies 

about creating space and its façade. The first approach is typically American 

type. According to that, expensive tools used to make cheap space with deep 

floor-plates habitable in a demanding climate. The second is typically 

European type. Their approaches are simple, cheap controls in inherently 

expensive, much narrower buildings in a more temperate climate. Especially 

in Europe, many office workers dislike air conditioning and want natural and 

easily controlled ventilation and cooling. (Duffy, 1997) Large concentrations 

of office machines, despite increasing efficiency, still generate large amounts 

of heat and need artificial air conditioning. But the result seems important for 

the office workers than if the space air conditions are controlled by using 

climate system or natural. All three buildings have atriums at the entrance of 

building which make buildings socially interactive places and atrium brings 

natural light deep in to building. It also contributes to circulation and 

orientation.    

 

5.1.3. New Patterns of Location 
 
According to Conventional space organization, staff has a stable space to 

continue to routine, isolated work and they work typically from 9- to 5 a day at 

their individually occupied workstation. Thus during working time it is possible 

to see all occupants in workstation with their own stable desk or furniture. 

According to this type workplace, there is a very big total working space that 

all occupants share the same light, the same weather, and the same space. 

But locational trends have changed quickly with the development of 

technology and finally New Locational Patterns have developed. Especially 

architectural trends in advanced economies like Europe and America have 
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moved towards smaller, fewer office buildings and space. There is a very 

important reason for getting office space smaller and fewer than ever before. 

It is not necessary to design a building that everyone be there at one time. 

Mobility of occupants is very important working manner anymore. So people 

are working out of the office more of the time, in generally in home or on the 

move. For this reason, also big companies do not need a big workplace 

anymore. That kinds of working style also gives contribution to people that 

bring groups together rather than isolating them.  

 

In METU-Tech, according to Teknopark A.Ş’ records, there are 152 

companies and only 30% of them have 10 or more employees. Only the 

companies which are supported by the government, such as Havelsan, 

Aselsan, have more stuff and wider area. The tendencies of companies in 

METU-Tech look like the other countries whose office organizations are small 

such as North Europe, and North America. It will be seen at the next stage 

that office areas consisting of the buildings have been organized according to 

size and stuff number of company. That is, total office area in Silicon Block, 

Silver Block and Twin Block can be arranged and reshaped according to 

companies’ wishes that all these three buildings are suitable for this kind of 

rearrangement of space area.  

 

Another important change at the urban scale is working times. Increasing 

freedom of choice in working times may cause the demise of face to face 

interaction. People prefer to work via internet or other electronic method, so 

face to face interaction with other people may be impossible.  Some people 

prefer to work at home because this type of working is more practical. 

Sociality between people will be limited at that case. Nevertheless, every 

people will learn how to work from a variety of place and away from 

workplace. They may have to continue their work in the airport, in the car, in 

a hotel room even in a client’s office. According to Duffy (1997) future new 

patterns of office locations such as ‘’edge cities’’ will be real. At that time car 

based mobility will be critical. For example, in the Thames Valley and Silicon 

Valley, patterns of commuting have been realized in car based mobility. 
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5.1.4. A New Kind of City 
 

Cities can be seen as a great labor markets as well as places that generate 

intellectual, business, and social stimulus. And that can be said that future 

cities will increasingly depend on media, advertising, the pop industry, and 

may be architecture and need the densely interactive infrastructure of the 

traditional city. Way of working manner and tendencies are changing to 

increase the interactivity in between space and occupants. This manner also 

changes the space usage, type of and size of space, style of working,  

 

In the cities of the twenty-first century offices will be designed in a richer and 

wider variety of ways. One of the most important design criteria of the cities is 

to encourage interactions. At the same time ‘dead’ streets and blocks will be 

brought back to life by a more social, less time-depended, more interactive 

way of working. We will all face the inevitability of designing different styles of 

working life, different sorts of city, different types of offices, and different 

kinds of home. Mobility and technology will change all traditional habit and 

affection of these will be directly felt in daily life.   
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Figure-5.3 
Micro- Scale Development and Building Activities 
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Figure-5.4a 
General View of Silicon Block, Silver Block and Twin Building 
 

Figure-5.4b 
General View of Silicon Block, Silver Block and Twin Building 
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This Building Provides Easier Working 
Condition

(SILICON BLOCK)

Absolutely 
No; 4

No 
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Yes; 7
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General information about occupants; working behaviors, space usage 

tendencies, time-space relations, and mobility level of occupants has been 

analyzed at the previous section. On the other hand, in this part occupants’ 

space usage tendencies, satisfaction of occupants according to two types of 

buildings will be examined with special and personal questions. The aim of 

the questionnaires is to measure space usage, space usage performance, 

and function. In this section, spatial, architectural and functional needs have 

been defined according to these three buildings. These findings will be 

important especially for the next part that there will be a analyze in detail 

about two kinds of space organization (MODEL A and B). Working conditions 

in buildings, happiness level in buildings, affection of space to the 

performance, interaction among people, importance of window size, heating 

and cooling conditions of space have been measured in buildings and these 

conditions will be analyzed in detail at the next part, Macro- Scale 

Development and Buildings Activities.  Findings are as follows:  

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

Figure-5.5: Working Conditions Level at Silicon Block 
 

Table shows if this building provides easier working conditions in Silicon 

Block or not. According to Questionnaire results this building provides the 
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This Building Provides Easier Working 
Conditions
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people who working here good conditions but undecided people number and 

negative answers rate are also high.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure -5.6: Working Conditions Level at Silver Block 
According to questionnaire results, undecided people number, who have no 

comment on working condition is good or not in Silver Block, are higher than 

the others. So people do not think that the building make their works easier. 

Only 9 people find work place provide better condition for working and rest of 

the 17 people do not think that way.  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure -5.7: Working Conditions Level at Twin Building 
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These Buildings Provide Easier Working 
Conditions
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At this building, people working here think that this building provides easier 

working conditions. When made a generalization, it will be seen that the 

people in this building are happy to work and live in it.  

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Figure -5.8:  Working Conditions Level at Silicon Block, Silver Block 
and Twin Building. 
If we make a generalization in these three buildings, occupants of buildings 

think that these buildings provide easier working conditions. 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure -5.9: Happiness to Work in Silicon Block? 
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Are You Happy to Work in This Building?
(SILVER BLOCK)
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As seen Figure above, people are not happy to work at Silicon Block. Spatial 

investigation about Silicon Block has been done in detail before. This building 

has been examined in MODEL-A type (North American Type) building. And 

its main striking specifications are that function of building and decreasing 

occupancy cost are the most important elements in shaping buildings. On the 

other hand, people’s need and their manner are not so much important. So 

the result of the questionnaire is not surprising in this sense.  

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Figure-5.10: Happiness to Work in Silver Block? 
 

This building also has been examined as an exemplary of MODEL-A type 

(North American Type) building. As mentioned before, the most important 

specifications of these kinds of buildings are function and decreased 

occupancy cost. So architectural space has been shaped according to these 

criteria. That means space qualities are defined according to these 

specifications in the first place. 
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Are You Happy to work in This Building?
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Figure-5.11: Happiness to Work in Twin Building? 
 
As seen table above, people are happy to work in Twin Block. As examined 

before, Twin Building has been researched in MODEL-B type (North 

European) building. These kinds of buildings’ specification are that human 

needs are more important than function and occupancy cost. So the 

Questionnaire results show the happiness of peoples who work in this 

building.  

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure-5.12: Happiness to Work in Silicon Block, Silver Block and Twin 
Building. 
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Affection of The Space to The Working 
Performance and Creativity
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This table show that if these people are happy or not. If we make a 

generalization, the result is clear. People who work in these building are 

generally happy to work even so some necessary space and other structures 

are not available.  
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
Figure -5.13: Affection of the Space to the Working Performance and  

         Creativity. 
 

This table shows that workplace condition has direct affection on people. If 

people are happy to work in a space, they think that they will be much more 

creative and successful in these kinds of workplace. 
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Open-Plan Office Type of Working Have 
Negative Affect on Personal
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Figure-5.14: Importance of Work Place. 
 

This question asked in order to find out of how many people are mobile in 

METU-Tech. In fact, this question was asked at the level of employees not 

management level. While all employees work in METU-Tech from 8:00 to 

19:00, coordinators or management level define their working time and space 

by themselves. It means while employee level mobility is very limited, 

management level are very mobile and equipment- working space of them 

are very changeable.  

 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure -5.15: Open-Plan Office Type of Working Condition. 
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Limited Interaction Among People Because of 
Shortage of Space
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According to Table, open- plan type office makes personal unsatisfied. But it 

is impossible for everybody to have their own office room. To find space and 

place for all personal is very difficult and very expensive. In METU-Tech 

buildings, most of company has this kind of regulation.  

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure -5.16: Interaction & Space  
 

Because of the fact that there is limited common use space, interactions 

among occupants are difficult or impossible. So people working here think 

that they have limited interaction with other people because of the shortage 

of common space.  
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Importance of Wındow Size and Outer Space- 
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Figure-5.17: Importance of Window Size and Outer Space- Environment 
Relation 

People working in these buildings think that window size and angle of view 

are important. They also find important window size and direction for natural 

ventilation, natural lightening source and view. For this reason, windows are 

very important component for the building.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure-5.18: Heating and Cooling Condition of Space 
According to chart there are heating problem in winter season and cooling 

problem in summer season in buildings.  
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5.2. Micro- Scale Development and Building Activities 
 
Design criteria and planning principles of buildings which constitute METU-

Tech (Technopolis) are examined in this section. According to Duffy (1997) 

two different dominant planning tendencies in the world which are also seen 

at Technopolis buildings (Silicon Block, Silver Block and Twin Block)  namely, 

MODEL-A (North American Type) and MODEL-B (North European Type) will 

be examined. While these three buildings have been investigated in urban 

design scale at the previous section, and now they will be studied at the 

scale of building. In addition to that, Types of office work, types of offices and 

types of innovations will be studied in detail at this section.  

 

5.2.1. Types of Building 
 

There are fundamentally two dimensions of improvement in the use of office 

space for business purpose ‘gaining more efficiency (MODEL-A) and winning 

more effectiveness (MODEL-B). Efficiency (MODEL-A) and effectiveness 

(MODEL-B) are the two important kinds of use of office space manner that 

they have also different design approach and design criteria. Duffy (1997) 

defines efficiency (MODEL-A) as ’doing something right’’ and effectiveness 

(MODEL-B) as ‘doing the right thing’’ These two distinctions are essential for 

business, building and office environment. 
 
5.2.1.1. MODEL-A (North American Type) 

 
In the scale of building environment, especially in an office environment, 

gaining more efficiency (MODEL-A) means driving down occupancy costs. 

Occupancy cost are: the rent, property taxes, heating, cooling, and lighting, 

amortized cost of fitting out, and the annual cost of managing office space 

and keeping it secure. There is also well known fact that occupancy cost 

comes second only to the cost of labor in many administrative and service 

organizations. The professional groups, who are the project managers who 

look after new construction and the facilities managers whose job is to relate 
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office space, are most aware of occupancy costs. That can be easily said 

that none of these two has the reputation of thinking strategically. May be, 

architects, very well known, have important mission in eliminating every 

design feature. 

 

The North Americans and British have always tended to overestimate 

efficiency and give importance’s to cost minimization. And also in Japan, in 

Tokyo and Osaka where there is a tremendous pressure on real estate, the 

drive to cut occupancy cost has been taken to extreme limits. While they are 

increasing the rentable area and total useable area of building by decreasing 

the circulation rate, they give little importance to space, and people using 

these areas. On the other hand, energy consumption will be decreased with 

this manner. It means that the function of the building is much more important 

than the space quality and space richness according to this model. The 

results are them are rather bleak and overcrowded office environments. We 

will see these differences at the next stage that because of these kinds of 

reason, design process will be differentiated. Whereas, when METU-

Technopolis site plan are examined, it will be seen that building blocks are 

getting much more compact to save total energy consumption. Because of 

this, outer side perimeters of these compact buildings are small in size, when 

compared with MODEL-B. And also building inner design organization has 

been changed. For example, open –plan offices has been selected to make 

much more staff work in a great value workplaces. 

 

Silicon Block and Silver Block: 
 

 Because of decreasing the occupancy cost such as ‘heating, cooling, 

lighting, air conditioning, and security cost’, these two building have been 

designed with the criteria of little circulation and poor spatial quality. Spatial 

wealth has been felt only in the entrance of the building. But the poor 

circulation rate makes it difficult to perceive all over the building. So it is very 

difficult to perceive inner side of all building from just one point. Corridor is 

only a way or only a tool which connects the units of building. Except for that 
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the corridor does not have any other mission. It was thought rather functional 

in fact, just like Northern American style corridor solutions. It is enough for 

them to connect two different units. Circulation units and total spaces are 

used for increasing interaction between two people who pass from this way 

and these give building’s space to wealth. Especially at the Silicon Block, 

there is some space at the corridor to increase the spatial wealth and to 

increase the interaction at the corridor. But these are so insufficient that it 

looks as if there is a hole on corridor. Such kinds of atrium can not be 

effective for the interaction because of the fact that the value and the width of 

the corridor is too weak for this purpose. So it is impossible for waiting, 

sitting, meeting and interacting other people. If there were a total space 

organization in other words, great space organization instead of them, it 

would be much more affective for the interaction and wealthy of space. In 

short, these kinds of space on the corridor are both useless and 

unnecessary. Another important specifications of these two buildings are that 

decreasing the circulation rate and increasing the rentable total area. While 

total rentable area rate is maximum, total shared area and circulation rate is 

getting minimum. General space and the circulation space are just consisting 

of 14% of the total space while this rate is consisting of 26% at Twin Building. 

At these kinds of design principles; minimizing circulation rate and 

maximizing rentable area are the principle of American Type. When these 

buildings are examined with their plan diagram, it will be seen that 

importance is given on function, and also these buildings’ office structure are 

very intense whereas, most offices have been designed as a open-space 

plan type to decrease unusable area. But that will increase the density of the 

offices and office will be very crowded, and a lot of unsatisfied people will 

have to work there. This is just good for energy consumption. It will decrease 

for being done like that.  

 

It was mentioned before that the any perimeter of these two building, which 

can be seen easily at site plan, is less than the Twin Building. While Silicon 

Block’s perimeter is 309,70m and Silver Block’s perimeter is about 282,56m, 

Twin Block’s perimeter is about 633,34m even so three of them had almost 
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the same total ground plan schema. That will provide the energy 

conservation if buildings total perimeter surface have small contact with the 

air. 

 

Buildings Statistics 
 
Silicon Block: 
 
Total closed floor area of Silicon Block is 10.623 m2 and sample plan (First 

Floor Plan) area is 3541m2. Building closed area perimeter is 309.70m. This 

building has C-Type (Group Process) of office work. Total population of this 

building is 650 persons. Overall density is 16.34m2/ per person. Silicon block 

structure consists of 430.18m2 circulation, 78m2 support, and 3023 open 

plan area.  
 
Silver Block: 
 
Total closed floor area of Silver Block is 7224m2 and sample plan (First Floor 

Plan) area is 2408m2. Building closed area perimeter is 282.56m. This 

building has C-Type (Group Process) of office work. Total population of this 

building is 550 persons. Overall density is 13.13m2/ per person. Silicon block 

structure consists of 521m2 circulation, 221m2 support, and 1658m2 open 

plan area.  
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Figure-5.19. Silicon Block Plan Schema 
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Figure-5.20. Silicon Block Section Schema 
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Figure-5.21. Silver Block Plan Schema 
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Figure-5.22. Silver Block Section Schema 
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Figure-5.24. 
Silver Block General View 

Figure-5.23. 
Silicon Block General View 
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5.2.1.2. MODEL-B (North European Type) 
 

Achieving more effectiveness in the offices means; using the space to 

improve the quality of the work which are being done there or, in other words, 

adding value to business performance. The Northern Europeans, particularly 

in German, the Netherlands, and Scandinavia, have generally preferred 

effectiveness (MODEL-B) to efficiency (MODEL-A) and Model B has put for 

more emphasis on using office space to support staff morale and thus to add 

value to organizational performance. MODEL-B gives much more emphasis 

to space quality and staff wishes to enhance organizational performance 

even so heating, cooling, and lighting cost had been increased. Reflections of 

these all things to the space are that; rentable areas of buildings are getting 

much less than ever before. These areas are used for the buildings 

circulation anymore to enhance the space quality and perceptions of the 

building. Space organization manner is much more important value than 

function and occupancy- building cost for Model B. But occupancy cost such 

as the rent, property taxes, heating, cooling, and lighting expenditures, and 

the annual cost of managing office are much more than (MODEL-A) type.  

 

The diagram represents the two 

fundamental imperatives that govern 

all office design: to drive down 

occupancy costs in order to use 

space as efficiently possible as; and 

to add value to use the space in 

ways that improve the performance.  

 

 

 

 

 

Figure-5.25. Adding Value- Driving Down Occupancy Cost Diagram 
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European buildings are usually extremely narrow to allow staff direct access 

to external views; highly cellular because of demand for enclosed office 

rooms, and very environmentally friendly because of concern for employees’ 

health and safety. Other differences between European buildings and 

America were that tall new buildings were used all the time as a prestigious 

place in American cities but European cities have never been given such a 

prestigious place in the economy. That is, tall buildings were a kind of 

economic sign in the American cities. But, European cities are mostly old and 

they were settled, and achieved their identities. Historical and political 

influences have made European office buildings different in almost every 

respect those in America: European office buildings tend to be low rather 

than high-rise, suburban rather than city centre, narrow rather than deep, 

confused rather than efficient, naturally ventilated rather than air –

conditioned, and influenced by the wishes of ordinary office workers rather 

than corporate in style. But the European experiences have been far less 

influential on the world stage than the American one.  

 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
Figure-5.26: Adding Value and Driving down Occupancy Cost Diagram 

according to country. Duffy (1997) 
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Twin Building: 
 

This building’s occupancy cost such as the rent, property taxes, heating, 

cooling, and lighting, and the annual cost of managing office are much more 

than Silicon Block and Silver Block. On the other hand, total circulation areas 

are almost close to total rentable space. That means; while there are 70% of 

total spaces are rentable, 30% of the total spaces are used for circulation and 

general space. When compared with Silicon Block and Silver block, it will 

easily be observed that it is opposite of them. The rate of total building 

useable areas are open the people uses to make space more wealthy and to 

increase the perception of all building. The feelings of all the building’s inner 

side from one point are important for this Model. (Northern European Type). 

Because of the fact that general spaces and circulation spaces are so much, 

they bring visual and spatial effect to the building. In addition to that, spaces 

are much more sensible than ever before. Corridors, at this building, not only 

connect two spaces together, but also these areas can be used for 

interaction, communication, meeting, sitting altogether. In addition to that 

provides contribution to the wealthy of space, all people who work there will 

meet at these spaces for communication and interaction. Wealthy space 

perception is not only at the entrances of the building but also it covers all 

over the building by the structure of circulation which is connected the main 

space. At MODEL-A, apart from restaurant, whose function are absolutely 

different from total space organization, there are no spaces to meet and to 

interact each other. This has some extra advantages for the people who work 

in Twin Block. As mentioned before, the most important things for the 

MODEL-B type building design criteria is that people happiness is the first 

condition. Then function comes in the consideration. These kinds of buildings 

have also some handicaps. Because of the surfaces which have direct 

connected the outer side are much more the other buildings (Silicon Block 

and Silver Block) there are more heat lose. So it is very difficult and very 

expensive to keep temperature in balance. Here are very cold at the winter 

season and very hot be sit or meet with some one at the summer season. 

That is, inner side of the Twin Block façade, which is related to the green 
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area of outer garden, are not efficient to the cold and hot air condition. Its 

means occupancy cost are much more expensive than The MODEL-A type. 

Another problem for the MODEL-B type design tendencies is that rentable 

space rate is less than other one. Because of the high circulation rate, widen 

corridor and total space organization, there are less rentable space.  

 

Building Statistics 
 

Twin Building: 
 
Total closed floor area of Silicon Block is 8082m2 and sample plan (First 

Floor Plan) area is 3233m2. Building closed area perimeter is 633.34m. This 

building has C-Type (Group Process) of office work. Total population of this 

building is 400 persons. Overall density is 20.25m2/ per person. Silicon block 

typical plan structure consists of 410m2 circulation, 96m2 support, and 

2627m2 open plan area.  
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Figure-5.27. Twin Building Plan Schema 
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Figure-5.28. Twin Building Section Schema 
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Figure-5.29. 
Twin Building General Front Side View. 
 

Figure-5.30. 
Twin Building General Back Side View. 
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SUMMARY OUTCOME: 
There are two types of space organization at METU-TECH;  

 

1.) MODEL-A (Silicon Block and Silver Block): Minimum 

occupancy cost, high rate of rentable area, (Function is 
important) which can be seen as an advantages of these 

buildings. And on the other hand, very crowded and 

intensive space organization, limited interaction and meeting 

area, more artificial ventilations, long and just functional 

corridor, less circulation rate, poor space arrangement, 

ordinary space organization, are also disadvantages of 

these buildings.  

 

2.) MODEL-B (Twin Building): High quality space 

organization, incentive and interactive space units, having 

high morale stuff who reflects that to their workings, high 

circulation rate and circulations have another function that it 

is used for as an interaction area and meeting area. More 

natural ventilations, wealthy space units, wealthy visual 

affect and wealthy space arrangement (Human needs are 
important), which can be seen as an advantages of this 

building. And on the other hand, Maximum occupancy cost, 

and low rate of rentable area are also disadvantages of this 

building.  
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Figure-5.31. Silicon Block, Silver Block, and Twin Building Plan  
    Schemas 
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Figure-5.32. Silicon Block, Silver Block, and Twin Building Section  
    Schemas 
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Figure-5.33. 
Silicon Block Ground Floor Main Entrance view.  

Figure-5.34. 
Twin Building Ground Floor Main Entrance View. 
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Figure-5.35.  
Silver Block Ground Floor Main Entrance view. 

Figure-5.36. 
Twin Building Ground Floor Main Entrance View. 
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Figure-5.37. 
Silicon Block Ground Floor Corridor View. 
 

Figure-5.38. 
Twin Building Ground Floor Corridor View. 
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Figure-5.39. 
Silver Block Ground Floor Corridor View. 
 

Figure-5.40. 
Twin Building Ground Floor Corridor View. 
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Similarities of Buildings: 
 
 When these buildings are examined at the scale of urban design, their 

attractive effect on the environment of METU can be felt easily. To increase 

the spatial quality, hi-techs building elements and systems have been used in 

these buildings such as cladding façade, metal suspending ceiling, wide 

surface glazing system, stainless steel railing, metal bearing system and 

glazing separator. All these building elements make the structure more 

attractive and more notable that they attract attention. And these buildings 

can be easily defined at the environment where they are.  

 

Another important characteristic is that except for major companies most of 

which are supported by government like Havelsan, Roketsan, Aselsan other 

companies tend to work in small spaces in all buildings. In northern Europe 

and in North America the vast majority of office organizations are also small 

and the trend is to become even more smaller. 70% of companies in METU-

Tech have 10 or less personnel and only 30% of companies which are also 

supported by government have more than 10 or more personnel. 

 

Even so people work three kinds of different building, their working style, 

which will be examined at the next stage, are almost the same because of 

the similarities of working area. People who work in these buildings are 

related to the similar kind of job. Software, computer science, electronic, 

information technologies are common works type in METU-Tech. Because of 

this, office spaces are being shaped according to these similarities. Here are 

Group Process (Type-C) kind of working style are available in all METU-Tech 

buildings in common. Typical occupiers of Group Process officer are usually 

arranged in an open-plan office or in a group rooms. 
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5.2.2. Types of Office Work 
 

The most fundamental specification of conventional office work was that the 

office seen as a factory where individual processed work implemented at 

their workstation under the supervision. This kind of work is low in 

interactions as well as low in the autonomy given to individual office workers. 

In the developed countries such as USA and UK basic clerical works has 

either been automated or been exported to economies where it can be 

carried out more cheaply. And in these countries, teamwork and working 

together are the most important office activity input. That is, interaction 

increases while individual autonomy remains relatively low. Information 

technology changes working style and working manner in even working 

place. Whereas, information technology enhances group competence and so 

group process will tend towards transactional knowledge or even home 

working. According to Duffy (1997) four major organizational types which are 

individual process, group process, transactional knowledge and concentrated 

study, will be examined in this section. In the real world any organization of 

them are likely to be characterized by mixture of all four. All of four 

categorization can refer either a whole building or part of a building or a floor 

or even part of a floor. In fact, in most companies there will be found 

combinations of these work patterns. Main specifications of these office 

working types will be explained and METU-Tech office working relations will 

be searched in detail.  

 

5.2.2.1. Individual Process (Style-A) 
 

Individual Process (Style-A) is routine process work with low levels of 

interaction and low autonomy. Individual Process office workers sit 

continuously at simple workstations for long periods of time. And they work 

on a regular time interval. From nine-to- five schedules are these kinds of 

persons working time. Workplace settings are typically uniform, open plan, 

screened, and impersonal. Data-entry or processing, routine banking, 

financial and administrative operations, and basic information services are 
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typical organizations or work groups. These kinds of office are in industry, 

where routine, often repetitious task were performed under supervision. 

Staffs have precise instruction in this kind office works. And they work in a 

conventional way from 9:00 to 17:00. They have routine timetable, low 

interaction and full time occupancy of space offer. When METU-Tech 

buildings examined, there are no this kind of working style at Silicon Block, 

Silver Block and Twin Building.  
 

5.2.2.2. Concentrated Study (Style-B) 
 

Concentrated Study (Style-B) offices have individual concentrated work with 

little interaction. It is a kind of isolated knowledge work pattern. In these kinds 

of office work, each person typically occupies either a closed cell or highly 

screened workstation in a more open- plan offices. Each individual work 

place must be designed to provide for a complex variety of task. 

Accountants, lawyers, management and employment consultant can be 

included at this kind of office work.  

  

5.2.2.3. Group Process (Style-C) 
 

Group Process offices are included in group work, typically highly interactive 

but not necessarily highly autonomous. Group Process spaces are designed 

for group working and usually arranged in an open-plan office or in a group 

rooms. Such groups also like have access to local secondary space such as 

meeting room and project work space. Task in Group Process (Style-C) are 

often short-term and intense. Sometimes they are more long-term. But they 

always need team effort. Media work, particularly radio and television, 

advertising and computer software scientist are Group Process type of office 

work. Although they work in conventional way from 9:00 to 17:00 they have 

more varied subgroup activities. Staffs are generally interactive and more 

likely to be away from desks or out of the buildings. They have group space 

or group rooms in addition to their desk that they spend their time in the 

complex space such as meeting room.  
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When METU-Tech buildings namely; Silicon Block, Silver Block and Twin 

Building examined, it has been seen that working process of staffs are more 

suitable to this kind of working style. That is, Group Process (Style-C) offices 

are much more common in use in these buildings because of the fact that 

most of company work related to computer based work such as software, 

information technology, electronic, computer and so on.  Because of that, 

working styles are close to each other. This is also another similarity of 

people who work in different buildings but working style is similar. 

 

5.2.2.4. Transactional Knowledge (Style-D) 
 

Transactional Knowledge (Style-D) kind of office work is both highly 

autonomous and highly interactive. Individuals and teams occupy space on 

an as needed basis. The thing that they share depends on the precise 

contents of work activity. Creative firms such as advertising and media 

companies, information technology companies and many management 

consultancies are include Transactional knowledge type of office work. Such 

organizations have highly intellectual staff who can work collaboratively and 

individually. Work processes are constantly being redesigned. Working time 

of occupancy is extended periods of time in general. Individual PCs on 

networks and widespread use of laptops are used occasionally in this type 

office work.  

 

5.2.3.  Type of Office 
 

Three types of office are in use: the corridor office, the open-plan office and 

the landscaping office. Their advantages and disadvantages have been 

examined separately. When METU-Tech buildings, Silicon Block, Silver 

Block and Twin Block have been examined, there will be seen that the 

corridor office and the open-plan kinds of office are being used in common. 

But landscaping kind of office can not be used in METU-Tech buildings 
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because of the shortage of enormous space requirements. And there is no 

need from any company such a big space.  

 

5.2.3.1. Corridor Offices 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure-5.41: Corridor Offices typical view. 

 

Single rooms are easily provided in Corridor offices, and privacy is available. 

Partitions prevent overlooking and can prevent overhearing. Windows can be 

opened for ventilation and closed to prevent draughts.  Different sorts of 

offices, furnishing, and floor coverings provide a simple guide status. These 

are the advantages of corridor offices, on the other hand it is impossible to 

provide single room to occupants who work at the same office. So people 

have to share workplace. But small shared offices provide the poorest 

condition for mental concentration, supervision is difficult, communications 

can be bad, internal telephone calls can disturb everyone from opening to 

closing time. Space is wasted in corridors that connect the offices behind the 

doors, in corners. Partitions are expensive to move and may inhibit future 

changes. The shape of the building makes its difficult to get more than a 

small number of people together in one place, either as a work group or for 

conferences.  
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Common Use of Corridors in METU-Tech 
 
There are different corridor design manner In METU-Tech buildings, 

especially in between Model-A type (Silicon Block and Silver Block) and 

Model-B type. Corridors in Model-A has been used just for in a functional 

way; it is only a way which connects two or more different units altogether. 

Even so the corridors had been designed more wide for the circulation, these 

are insufficient for interaction and to use as a meeting area and also for 

encounters. For example in Silicon Block, to break down the ordinary and 

usual view of corridor they design small atriums in the corridor. But these are 

also insufficient and they look like just a hole in the both side of the corridor. 

On the other hand in Twin Block corridors are not only connecting two 

different units but also corridors can be used for interaction and meeting area 

for occupancies of building. Another important specification is that corridors 

provide connections between green area and building. Corridor has direct 

connection to the green belt at the ground floor. These make corridor much 

functional and useful than the others.  

 

5.2.3.2. Open-Plan Offices 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure-5.42: Open Plan Offices typical view. 
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Open plan office is one of the alternatives to the corridor offices, an area 

where desk and equipment are arranged in ordered rows. These kinds of 

offices are often very large. So artificial light and ventilation are required at 

these kinds of offices. Employees work far from the windows. When 

compared with the traditional corridor offices, there is a saving in space and 

much improved supervision. The most fundamental specification of open plan 

offices is space saving, there are no wasted corners, corridor cuts the 

minimum. There are good work flow, easy communication, excellent 

supervision, change in the office working style are easy to rearrange. These 

are the advantages of open plan office type. On the other hand it has also 

disadvantages. Whereas ordered rows of desk give a classroom effect which 

is disliked and considered unfriendly by staff below supervisor level.  

 

There are also many distractions: for example; telephone privacy, visual 

privacy and voice privacy are very bad. These make occupants 

uncomfortable.  Outward signs of status are almost non-existent- there is 

virtually no indication of staff levels, except between the high executive in his 

office and the rest. The staff can not control his surroundings. Questionnaire 

implemented in METU-Tech also showed open plan offices’ advantages and 

disadvantages.  

 

Especially large companies like Aselsan, Havelsan, Roketsan, Probil in 

METU-Tech prefer these kind of settlement in offices. If number of 

employees is higher than 20 or more, they will prefer this style in buildings. 

All of companies which work in METU-Tech have open space kind of office 

settlement. For doing that they provide excellent supervision, space saving 

and better communication. But on the other hand there are some problems in 

visual, voice and telephone privacy.  
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5.2.3.3. Landscaped Offices 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Figure- 5.43: Landscaped Offices Typical View. 

 

In the late 1950s, a new concept of office planning was occurred. There was 

a one technical problem is that creating a great open space. Ventilation 

problem, visual problem were other technical problems.  Landscape offices 

involve open-plan layouts, decorative plants, and deep break areas, in deep 

–plan office buildings.  

 

In METU-Tech this kind of office is not used because of great open space 

needs and also companies tendencies are toward small kind of office 

anymore as mentioned before.  

 

5.2.4. Types of Innovation  
 

From the redesign of desks to the reconstructing of cities, from rethinking the 

office timetable to redefining what office location means, these new ideas will 

shape whole landscape and environment that we live. 

  

The first level of innovation is the easiest and quickest one is facilities 

management. The second is the design of office furniture and of layouts that 

can be easily reconfigured according to the emerging new requirements. We 

live in an area where a lot of rapid change has been occurred anymore, 
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especially by helping of technology. New products or materials which are 

used in office such as furniture or other similar elements can be as short as 

two years. On the other hand the redesign and installation of new office 

environmental system and of building management system are longer term, 

and these need more technical task. Innovation in scenery elements like 

ceiling, floor materials, and partitions, that is, interior design of buildings, 

need little time to make them realize than reconstructing new kind of skin and 

shell of buildings. Determining the shape of buildings as well as their external 

appearance takes long time to construct, design, finance, and procures. 

When innovation types and their realizing time have been examined these 

will easily seen that locational urban planning as well as transportation and 

other kinds of urban infrastructure are the most time-consuming in all. For 

that reason we will examined at the next stage the easiest and quickest 

innovation type namely, facilities management and office furniture and 

layouts. These two types of innovations can be easily reconfigured according 

to the emerging new requirements. .  

 

5.2.4.1. Facilities Management 
 
Facilities management techniques and procedures have developed in the last 

years. Better reporting procedures and better understanding of cost in use 

are one of the most important results of development. In fact, facilities 

managements are a dynamic discipline, whereas innovations are intended to 

give both users and organizations more choices. Improved computer – aided 

facilities management which allows continuous monitoring of how sensibly 

and economically office spaces is being used and occupied. For example, 

bar coding and other technological techniques are used to improve control of 

inventories of furniture and equipment. On the other hand the same 

techniques that control stock and control in warehouse and supermarkets 

can be used. These techniques allow management to anticipate and respond 

more quickly.  
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5.2.4.2. Furniture Design and Layout 
 

Office work is generally becoming more mobile, more complex, and more 

plural. Furniture design and layout are changing according to this new 

concept. One of the most important integral parts of the offices is that 

computers have absolute affection of shaping of office and office furniture in 

addition to furniture of office because of the fact that office is becoming more 

and more the infrastructure of the computer. They are gaining much more 

importance when compared with office furniture because the computers are 

used for just one or two years than the technology of computer, design and 

pattern of them are changing faster than office furniture.  
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CHAPTER 6 
 

 
CONCLUSIONS 

 
 
 
The main aim of this study is to define which types of office planning 

tendencies and approaches are much more useful for occupants. With this 

purpose METU-Technopolis’ office buildings are analyzed from Urban Design 

Scale to Architectural Scale under the concept of ‘‘New Space Organization’’.  

 

Within this framework, METU-Technopolis’ office buildings have been 

examined and discussion on METU-Technopolis’ buildings have been carried 

out in two scales, Urban Design Scale and Architectural Scale.  

 

In fact at this study, all over the discussions were carried out about urban 

design scale and architectural scale. First of all, METU-Tech buildings have 

been examined in urban design scale. The problem definition and solutions 

have been tried to find. Then buildings architectural problems, designing 

criteria, and planning tendencies have been studied. According to this, 

problem definitions and their solutions and recommendations have been 

given as follows; 
 

When METU-Tech buildings are examined, it can be said that the 

development process of the METU-Tech has no constant manner in building 

construction. Although the functions of the buildings and working area of the 

buildings have similar characteristics all together, planning strategies of 

building are different from each other. That means while most of the buildings 

have almost similar working areas, building planning approaches are different 
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as explained in Chapter 5. Although METU-Tech has Urban Design Panning 

and developing strategies, it does not have its own building production 

strategies. Shortages of this manner have effect on producing building in 

METU-Tech zone. That is, all buildings have been developed independently 

in METU-Tech. One architect designs one building and there is no 

connection with the other buildings having similar functions. For that reason, 

buildings have no common area for occupants. These affect directly 

interaction between people working in similar field. People who work in 

METU-Tech can not have interaction with others because of the shortage of 

common space. As mentioned previous chapters, people live in 

communication age but people in METU-Tech can not find face-to-face 

communication and interaction zone although all these buildings were 

designed in the 2000’s. Producing high quality buildings is not enough on its 

own. These must be related with the environment and the other buildings for 

interaction, communication and spatial wealth. In METU-Tech most of the 

buildings have been constructed in high quality and high tech material and 

technology, but when these are thought in connection with other factors 

mentioned, these are absolutely unsuccessful in interaction and face-to-face 

communication. This success ought to be reflected on the space organization 

especially in interaction among buildings. Independent space organization in 

METU-Tech is one of the most important manners of producing building that 

should be reorganized. Production type of buildings may be rearranged. May 

be architectural competitions ought to be a way of obtaining design for 

interrelated buildings. Perhaps this way is much more expensive than the 

others but METU-Tech is the first and the best Technopol of Turkey. For this 

reason the best way of producing building in METU-Tech can be urban 

design and architectural competitions. This will increase the common space 

structure in buildings and provide spatial relationship between buildings and 

people. If the necessity of common space structure and interrelationship 

among buildings is not solved, METU-Tech will be just ordinary working place 

and will be used for just necessity not for success and future dream. On the 

other hand, to increase face-to-face interaction among people in METU-Tech 

buildings it is necessary to finish all construction stages. Only Software 
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Houses, that is, Stage-1 has been finished. Social and Recreational Center, 

Multi Level Office Units, R&D Units, and Model Production Units has not 

been completed yet. That may be a reason for weak interaction among 

buildings and people.  

 

But the most important point in METU-Tech development is to define METU-

Tech future vision. One of the main purposes of Technopolis is to increase 

University- Industry relationship. In also Technopolis Regulation Law, 

academic units of universities will be close relationship with industries. But 

that can not be real until now. One of the most important reasons of it is that 

there is not a clear vision of METU-Tech about who will come to campus and 

who will work in METU-Tech. University management has not got a vision 

about Technopolis. And their approaches to the Technopolis are not constant 

and consistent. The companies working in METU-Tech are not selected to 

any Technopolis criteria. That means, all company in the world comes to the 

METU-Tech and can rent an office and work. There is an ordinary building 

and working development. On the other hand, there are some changes in 

METU-Tech vision toward to the Defense Industry. Lots of military projects 

are continued in METU-Tech such as domestic tank project and so on. If 

METU-Tech is thought as a Defense Industry related Technopolis, and if this 

vision is real, everything about METU-Tech Urban design and architectural 

developments must be rearranged. May be there is no point in interaction 

among building and people in METU-Tech. Existing Urban Design Project 

are also rearranged according to new potential vision.  

 

Another important point about development of METU-Tech is that buildings 

are constructed and developed according to the law of technology 

development zone and also university regulations. Although there are no 

restrictions in building height, buildings are constructed in two or three floors. 

These regulations contribute to the integrity of university buildings because of 

the fact that university buildings have also the similar number of floors. On 

the other hand, this manner should not continue while designing car parks. 

This is because of the fact that university buildings and METU-Tech buildings 
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have different potential car load. While 99% METU-Tech occupants have 

their own car, only 20 to 40% of any University Buildings occupants or 

students have their own cars. But the car parks designing approaches are 

similar. This is a very important contradiction with adverse impacts that can 

be seen in physical environment. For that reason it is impossible to see 

METU-Tech buildings’ main entrance façade clearly except for the Silicon 

Block. Cars in front of the METU-Tech buildings are much more striking than 

the buildings. The density of cars pushes the buildings to the second plan. 

But the same manner in other university buildings has no bad effect like 

METU-Tech because of the difference in car density. Car park zone should 

be designed in different parts of the building not for being harmful the building 

façade and environment because these kinds of buildings are accepted high 

quality buildings and they can be a good sample for their environments. On 

the other hand Metro, which is about to be completed, is a very important 

chance for METU-Tech to decrease the car load in the campus. Lots of 

people have to come the campus by car especially to METU-Tech because 

of the shortage of public transportation. Metro can be a good solution for 

transportation to the campus. While preparing the future plan about 

producing building in METU-Tech, Metro based transportation could have an 

important role in every field of design process. METU-Tech and METU 

campus environment will be affected from this kind of transportation directly. 

Probably in the future a small railway system might be constructed to make 

transportation in METU campus easier.  

 

When Technopolis examples in the world are examined, this can be seen 

that three of them; Silicon Valley, Sophia- Antipolis, and Tsukuba have a life, 

that is, housing in their zone or around the Technopolis. Housing and 

residential problem has been solved in these examples. Whereas, 

Technopolis zone has been separated in four sharp zone in Silicon Valley, in 

other example, Sophia- Antipolis. One-third of the Technopolis site has been 

separated to innovative technology and housing- living activities. And in 

Tsukuba Technopolis, there are residential areas in addition to research and 

educational institutes, commercial facilities.  On the other hand, in METU-
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Technopolis there are no residential units and there is no working about 

housing, even future plan about this. This is one of the most fundamental 

handicaps for developing and being bigger like the others in the world for 

METU-Tech.  

 

According to the law of Technology Development Zone, lands where 

Technopolis will be established have to be in or around Universities or there 

must be one High Technology Institute at the zone. This enables the 

Technopolis to make use of universities’ technological, social and 

environmental background.  This is an important advantage for Technopols. 

On the other hand, this should not be a condition for establishing a new 

Technopolis. There were 11 Technology Development Zones in Turkey in the 

year of 2004 and this number is increasing day by day. When compared 

these Technopols with the worlds important Technopolis, such as Silicon 

Valley and Sophia- Antipolis, total persons, total areas of them are simply 

very small in size according to them. To increase technological and industrial 

competitiveness in the world, these Technopolis in Turkey should be move 

together, even they should work at the same field and they increase the 

cooperation among them. There can be created a Technopolis that all of 

universities support this may be much more successful instead of 

establishing a new one.  This Technoplis may belong to all universities or 

institutions. With this way all universities’ power can be collected at one side. 

To collect all Technopolis in one field may be the difficult but the most 

powerful way to increase the competitiveness in the world.  

 

University- industry cooperation should not be at the level of just software, 

computer science, and electronic- information technology. And only these 

working areas should not utilize from tax advantages because industries do 

not depend on only these sectors. Construction related technology, machine 

sector also utilize from Technopolis’ advantages.  

 

One of the most important potential problem of METU-Tech in the future can 

be finding of construction field. Because the building development in METU-
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Tech continues in the horizontal level to be close the nature, finding place for 

new development may be problem. For that reason, vertical building 

development should be taken in the consideration. Technology development 

zone regulation and METU-Tech management also give necessary 

permission for these kinds of development. By this way total green area in 

METU-Tech is also protected even so total construction and people density 

had been increased.  
 

All things that we mentioned in previous parts should be planned, discussed 

in a professional field in METU-Tech. That is, Technopolis should have their 

own management and planning units for controlling, planning future of the 

Technopolis. In METU-Tech there should be a technical unit such as 

Teknopark A.Ş., which contains technique personal from every field, city 

planner, architect, and engineer. Controlling and planning of METU-Tech 

future will be much easier and space, building, and environmental quality will 

be increased in this way.   
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APPENDIX B 
 

QUESTIONNAIRE  
 
 
 

TARİH          : ........... 
       ANKET NO  : ............ 
       YAPI     NO  : ............ 
 

TEKNOKENTTE MEKAN PERFORMANSININ 
DEĞERLENDİRİLMESİ 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Sayın Teknokent Çalışanı;  

 

Bilindiği gibi teknoparklar bilim toplumunun gereksinimi olan bilgi ve 

teknolojinin yanısıra kaliteli,  nitelikli , temiz , güzel ve yaratıcılığı destekleyen 

bir yaşam tarzının oluşturulmasında büyük katkı sağlar. Elinizdeki anket 

teknopark çalışanlarının teknopark içinde ve yakın çevresinde ‘çalışma ve  

iletişim mekanı’  olarak değerlendirilen, günün büyük bir çoğunluğunun 

yaşanıldığı bu alanlara ‘bakış açılarını tespit etmek’ yaratıcılık,  çalışma 
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performanslarının mekanla olan  ilişkisini değerlendirmek amacı ile 

tarafımdan düzenlenmiştir.  

 

Lütfen, ‘teknokentte mekan performansının değerlendirilmesi’ konusuna 

mimari açıdan katkıda bulunacağına inandığım tezimin bir parçası olan bu 

anketi özenle ve samimiyetle cevaplandırınız.  

Katkılarınız için teşekkür ederim. 

          Cem EKİZ 

          Kentsel Tasarım Stüdyosu (UD), ODTÜ 
 

1. Lisans eğitimi aldığınız okul?............................................................... 
 
2. Lisansüstü eğitimi aldınız mı? Cevabınız ‘EVET’ ise hangi okulda ve    
hangi bölümde olduğunu belirtiniz............................................................ 
 
3. Kaç yıldır teknokentte çalışıyorsunuz? (----) 
 
4. Teknokentte hangi sektörde çalışıyorsunuz? 

(X)Elektronik-Bilgisayar  (X) Biyoteknoloji (X) Enformasyon-iletişim 
teknolojisi 
(X) Yazılım  (X) Agrobesin (X) Environmental (X)Savunma Sanayi (X) 

İlaç ve Kimya (X) Otomotiv (X) Tekstil  (X) Diğer (---------------) 

 

5.   Firmanızın kuruluş tarihi nedir? (---------------) 

 

6.   Firmanız kaç yıldır teknokentte faliyet göstermektedir? (---------------) 

 

7.   Firmanızın teknokent dışında başka bir şubesi var mı? 

 (   ) EVET         (   ) HAYIR 

 

8.   Firmanızın teknokentte çalışan personel sayısı nedir? (---------------) 

 

9.   Firmanızın teknokent öncesi çalışan sayısı ile şu anki sayı arasında 

belirgin bir artış oldu mu?  (   ) EVET    (   ) HAYIR   (   ) BİLGİM YOK 

 

10. Firmanızın yurt dışı bağlantısı var mı?   (   ) EVET         (   ) HAYIR 
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11. Varsa toplam iş hacminizin % kaçını yurt dışı oluşturuyor? (%---------------) 

 

12. Teknokentte çalışıyor olmanızın size maaş açısından ekstra bir avantaj 

getirdiğini düşünüyor musunuz? (   ) EVET         (   ) HAYIR 

 

13. Teknokentte çalıştığınız için kendinizi ayrıcalıklı hissediyor musunuz?      

(   ) EVET         (   ) HAYIR 

 

14. Teknokentle birlikte firmanızın karlılık-ciro oranında artış olduğunu 

düşünüyor musunuz? (   ) EVET         (   ) HAYIR (   ) BİLGİM YOK 

 

15. Firmanız yeterli büyümeyi sağladıktan sonra teknokentten ayrılmayı 

(kendi mekanınıza geçmeyi) düşünüyor mu?    (   ) EVET     (   ) HAYIR          

(   ) BİLGİM YOK 

 

16. Teknokente hangi semtten geliyorsunuz? 

A) Çankaya   E) Keçiören 

B) Bilkent   F) Mamak  

C) Yenimahalle  G) Balgat 

D) Ümitköy   E) Diğer(----------------------) 

 

17. Teknokente ulaşımı nasıl sağlıyorsunuz? 

A)Toplu Taşım Araçlarıyla 

B) Özel Aracımla 

C) Bisiklet-motorsiklet ile 

D) Yürüyerek 

E) Diğer(----------------------) 

 

18. Aracınızla geliyor iseniz otopark alanlarını yeterli buluyor musunuz?  

 (   ) EVET         (   ) HAYIR 
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19. Çalışma saatlerinizi işaretleyiniz 

 A) 09:00 – 18:00 saatleri arası 

 B) Saat 18:00 dan sonra 

 C) Çalışma saatlerini işin durumuna göre kendim belirliyorum 

 D) Diğer (----------------------) 

20. Gün içinde çalışma saati dışında kalan zamanları yoğunluklu olarak 

nerede değerlendiriyorsunuz? 

A) Teknokentte 

B) Üniversite kampüsünde (Çarşı bölgesi ya da spor alanları) 

C) Ofiste 

D) Bilkentde  

E) Diğer (----------------------) 

 

21. Öğle arasında ağırlıklı olarak ne tür aktivitelerde bulunuyorsunuz? 

 A) Üniversite olanaklarından yararlanıyorum, 

 B) Teknokentte vakit geçiriyorum, 

 C) Kampüs dışında vakit geçiriyorum, 

 D) Bilkente gidiyorum, 

 E) Diğer (----------------------) 

 

22. Ağırlıklı olarak nerede yemek yiyorsunuz?   

A) Teknokentte 

B) Üniversite kampüsünde  

C) Ofiste 

D) Bilkentde  

E) Diğer (----------------------) 

23. Çalıştığınız binada ortak toplanma, bekleme ve buluşma alanı olarak 

olarak en çok  hangi mekanı/ mekanları kullanıyorsunuz? 

A) Bina giriş holü 

B) Bina giriş merdivenleri önü 

C) Koridorlar 

D) Otopark 

E) Yemekhane 
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F) Bina terasları  

G) Yapıda toplanma-bekleme alanı bulunmamaktadır. 

H) Diğer (----------------------) 

24. Çalıştığınız yapıda eksikliğini en çok hissettiğiniz birim hangisi/ 

hangileridir? 

A) İş dışı oturma ve bekleme alanları, 

B) Otopark, 

C) Açık- yarı açık teraslar, 

D) Sigara içme alanları , 

E) Kafe- bar tarzı mekanlar, 

F) Yeşil alanla bütünleşen iç mekan 

G) Diğer (----------------------) 

 

25. Aynı binada diğer teknopark çalışanlarıyla mekansal eksiklikler nedeniyle 

etkileşimde ve iletişimde kopukluk olduğunu düşünüyor musunuz?  (   ) EVET         

(   ) HAYIR 

        

26. Lütfen Çalıştığınıız Mekanla İlgili Olarak Mevcut Durumunuzu En İyi 

Yansıtan Seçeneği İşaretleyiniz. 

 

• Havalandırma 

(Ventilation 

Comfort)           Genellikle Kötü                              Genellikle İyi                   
             

• Genel ofis 

gürültü 

Seviyesi     Çok gürültülü                                  Genellikle İyi    
(arka plan  

konuşma ve makina gürültüsü)    

 

• Bina dışı 

gürültü düzeyi                    

                   Rahatsız edici                               Genellikle İyi                             

1 2 3 4 5 

1 2 3 4 5 

1 2 3 4 5 
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• Çalışma 

mekanındaki 

mobilya     Genellikle Kötü                                Genellikle İyi   
 yerleşimi   

(Furniture Arragement)    

   

• Çalışma 

mekanındaki 

size ayrılan       Yetersiz                                             Yeterli 
 alan miktarı 

(Amount of Space)             

        

• Çalışma 

masanızdaki 

görsel       Kötü        İyi 
 mahremiyet  

(Visual Privacy)                             

           

• Çalışma 

masanızdaki 

sözlü      Kötü        İyi 
mahremiyet  

(Voice Privacy)                                 

 

• Çalışma 

masanızdaki 

telofon      Kötü                İyi 
Mahremiyeti 

 (Telephone  Privacy) 

                       

 

1 2 3 4 5 

1 2 3 4 5 

1 2 3 4 5 

1 2 3 4 5 

1 2 3 4 5 
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• Aydınlatma 

düzeyi 

(Electrical      Kötü                İyi 
 Lighting)                    

 

• Bulunduğunuz 

mekan işinizi 

kolayca     Zorlaştırıyor              Kolaylaştırıyor 
yapmanıza olanak                                                    

sağlıyor mu? 

 

• Bu yapıda 

çalışmaktan 

ne kadar      Hiç Memnun Değilim                 Çok Memnunum 

memnunsunuz?                                       

 

27. Çalışma mekanınızda aşağıda belirtilen kriterler size göre hangi 

derecede önemli? 

 

                                ÇOK             HİÇ ÖNEMLİ 

                              ÖNEMLİ .............DEĞİL 

        

Toprağa ve doğaya yakınlık         5         4       3           2          1 

 

Çalışılan yapının az katlı olması                5         4       3           2          1 

 

Mekanın doğayla bütünleşiyor olması         5         4        3          2              1 

 

Mekanın düşük yoğunlukta olması      5         4        3          2           1 

 

Mekanda Estetik          5         4        3          2         1 

 

 

1 2 3 4 5 

1 2 3 4 5 

1 2 3 4 5 
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28. Mekanın yaratıcılığınıza ve çalışma performansınıza etkisi size göre 

hangi ölçüdedir? 

 

PEK ÇOK                   5           4    3        2    1     ÇOK AZ 

 

 

29. Çalışma mekanınız yoğun olarak  gece çalışma yapılmasına uygun mu? 

 

PEK ÇOK                   5           4    3        2    1     ÇOK AZ 

 

30. Çalışma mekanınızda doğal aydınlatmanın yeterli olduğunu düşünüyor 

musunuz? 

PEK ÇOK                   5           4    3        2    1     ÇOK AZ 

 

31. Çalışma mekanınızda doğal havalandırma ve ısıtmanın  yeterli olduğunu 

düşünüyor musunuz? 

 

PEK ÇOK                   5           4    3        2    1     ÇOK AZ 

 

32.  MEVCUT DURUMUNUZU EN İYİ YANSITAN SEÇENEĞİ 

İŞARETLEYİNİZ 

                                                                     

 K
ES

İN
Lİ

K
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K
A
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O

R

U
M

Çalışma mekanın teknokentte 

olmasının benim için bir önemi yok, 

işlerimi genel olarak  evden 

(dışarıdan) de takip edebilirim. 

5 4 3 2 1 
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Teknokentte çalışma ve ortak 

kullanım  alanları gece kullanımına 

özendirecek nitelikte olmalı, mekan 

organizasyonları bu durum dikkate 

alınarak yapılmalı. 

5 4 3 2 1 

Çalışma alanlarının açık ofis 

tarzında düzenlenmiş olması işe 

olan konsantrasyonumu olumsuz 

yönde etkiliyor. 

5 4 3 2 1 

Çalışılan bina içinde ortak kullanım 

alanlarının yetersiz oluşu nedeni ile 

diğer birimlerle iletişim zor 

sağlanıyor. 

5 4 3 2 1 

Çalışma mekanındaki pencere 

boyutunu doğal ışık kaynağı, doğal 

havalandırma ve dış çevreyle ilişki 

kurma açısından önemli 

buluyorum. 

5 4 3 2 1 

Çalışma yoğun olarak bilgisayar 

başında geçtiği için mekanın 

biçimlenişi, manzaraya yada ışığa 

doğru yönlenişi önemli değil. 

5 4 3 2 1 

Tüm teknoparkta çalışan insanların 

bir arada toplanabileceği, ortak 

iletişim ve etkileşimlerini 

sağlayabileceği yapı/mekan 

eksikliği var. 

5 4 3 2 1 

Çalıştığım mekanda yazın 

soğutma, kışın ise ısıtma problemi 

yoğun olarak yaşanıyor. 

5 4 3 2 1 
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APPENDIX C 
 

TEKNOLOJİ GELİŞTİRME BÖLGELERİ KANUNU 
 

Kanun No. 4691 / Kabul Tarihi : 26.6.2001  

Amaç: 

MADDE 1. - Bu Kanunun amacı, üniversiteler, araştırma kurum ve kuruluşları 

ile üretim sektörlerinin işbirliği sağlanarak, ülke sanayiinin uluslararası 

rekabet edebilir ve ihracata yönelik bir yapıya kavuşturulması maksadıyla 

teknolojik bilgi üretmek, üründe ve üretim yöntemlerinde yenilik geliştirmek, 

ürün kalitesini veya standardını yükseltmek, verimliliği artırmak, üretim 

maliyetlerini düşürmek, teknolojik bilgiyi ticarileştirmek, teknoloji yoğun üretim 

ve girişimciliği desteklemek, küçük ve orta ölçekli işletmelerin yeni ve ileri 

teknolojilere uyumunu sağlamak, Bilim ve Teknoloji Yüksek Kurulunun 

kararları da dikkate alınarak teknoloji yoğun alanlarda yatırım olanakları 

yaratmak, araştırmacı ve vasıflı kişilere iş imkânı yaratmak, teknoloji 

transferine yardımcı olmak ve yüksek/ileri teknoloji sağlayacak yabancı 

sermayenin ülkeye girişini hızlandıracak teknolojik alt yapıyı sağlamaktır.  

Kapsam  

MADDE 2. - Bu Kanun, Teknoloji Geliştirme Bölgelerinin kuruluşunu, 

işleyişini, yönetim ve denetimini ve bunlarla ilgili kişi ve kuruluşların görev, 

yetki ve sorumluluklarını kapsar.  

Tanımlar  

MADDE 3. - Bu Kanunun uygulanmasında;  

a) Bakanlık: Sanayi ve Ticaret Bakanlığını,  
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b) Teknoloji Geliştirme Bölgesi (Bölge): Yüksek/ileri teknoloji kullanan ya da 

yeni teknolojilere yönelik firmaların, belirli bir üniversite veya yüksek teknoloji 

enstitüsü ya da AR-GE merkez veya enstitüsünün olanaklarından 

yararlanarak teknoloji veya yazılım ürettikleri/geliştirdikleri, teknolojik bir 

buluşu ticari bir ürün, yöntem veya hizmet haline dönüştürmek için faaliyet 

gösterdikleri ve bu yolla bölgenin kalkınmasına katkıda bulundukları, aynı 

üniversite, yüksek teknoloji enstitüsü ya da AR-GE merkez veya enstitüsü 

alanı içinde veya yakınında; akademik, ekonomik ve sosyal yapının 

bütünleştiği siteyi veya bu özelliklere sahip teknoparkı,  

c) Araştırma ve Geliştirme (AR-GE): Bilim ve teknolojinin gelişmesini 

sağlayacak yeni bilgileri elde etmek veya mevcut bilgilerle yeni malzeme, 

ürün ve araçlar üretmek, yazılım üretimi dahil olmak üzere yeni sistem, süreç 

ve hizmetler oluşturmak veya mevcut olanları geliştirmek amacı ile yapılan 

düzenli çalışmaları,  

d) AR-GE Merkez veya Enstitüleri: Kamuya ait, yetişmiş nitelikli insan gücü 

ile günün modern teknolojilerine dayalı makine, donanım ve yazılımı içinde 

bulunduran, teknoloji ve ürün geliştirilmesine yönelik AR-GE faaliyetlerinin 

yapıldığı mekânları,  

e) Üretim Birimleri: Bölge içerisinde bu Kanunun amacına uygun olarak 

faaliyette bulunan gerçek veya tüzel kişilerce kurulan veya kullanılan, yeni ve 

yüksek teknolojilere dayalı ve çevreye zarar vermeyen üretim birimlerini,  

f) Girişimci: Bölgedeki hizmet ve imkânlardan yararlanmak isteyen veya 

yararlanmakta olan gerçek ve tüzel kişileri,  

g) Yenilik: Bir fikri; satılabilir, yeni ya da geliştirilmiş bir ürün ya da mal ve 

hizmet üretiminde kullanılan yeni ya da geliştirilmiş bir yöntem haline 

dönüştürmeyi,  

h) Üründe Yenilik: Teknolojik açıdan yeni ürün, önceki ürün kuşağıyla 

karşılaştırıldığında malzemesi, parçaları ve yerine getirdiği işlevler açısından 

öze ilişkin, teknolojik farklar gösteren bir ürünü,  
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ı) Üretim Yöntemlerinde Yenilik: Geleneksel üretim tesislerinde üretilemeyen, 

yeni ya da geliştirilmiş ürünlerin üretilmesinde veya halen üretilmekte olan 

ürünlerin yeni tekniklerle üretilmesinde kullanılan yöntemi,  

i) Üniversite: Mühendislik ve temel bilimler dallarında yapılanmasını gerek 

insan gücü ve teknik donanım olarak tamamlamış ve gerekse doktora 

öğrencisi seviyesinde yeterli araştırma elemanı olduğu Yükseköğretim Kurulu 

tarafından onaylanan üniversiteleri,  

j) Kurucu Heyet: Bölgenin içinde veya bulunduğu ilde yer alan en az bir 

üniversite veya yüksek teknoloji enstitüsü ya da kamu AR-GE merkez veya 

enstitüsü ve diğer kuruluş temsilcilerinden oluşan heyeti,  

k) Yönetici Şirket: Bu Kanuna uygun ve anonim şirket olarak kurulan, 

Bölgenin yönetimi ve işletmesinden sorumlu şirketi,  

l) Yazılım: Bir bilgisayar, iletişim cihazı veya bilgi teknolojilerine dayalı bir 

diğer cihazın çalışmasını ve kendisine verilen verilerle ilgili gereken işlemleri 

yapmasını sağlayan komutlar dizisinin veya programların ve bunların kod 

listesini, işletim ve kullanım kılavuzlarını da içeren belgelerin ve hizmetlerin 

tümünü,  

İfade eder.  

Kuruluş  

MADDE 4. - Bölge ile ilgili başvurular Kurucu Heyet tarafından yapılır. Bölge 

başvurularını değerlendirilmek üzere Bakanlık Sanayi Araştırma ve 

Geliştirme Genel Müdürünün başkanlığında Bayındırlık ve İskân Bakanlığı, 

Devlet Planlama Teşkilâtı Müsteşarlığı, Yükseköğretim Kurulu Başkanlığı, 

Türkiye Bilimsel ve Teknik Araştırma Kurumu Başkanlığı, Türkiye Odalar ve 

Borsalar Birliği ve Bakanlık tarafından belirlenecek teknoloji konusunda 

faaliyet gösteren bir özel kuruluştan birer temsilcinin katılımı ile 

Değerlendirme Kurulu kurulmuştur.  
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Bölgeler, Değerlendirme Kurulunun uygun görüşü ve Bakanlığın teklifi 

üzerine Bakanlar Kurulu kararı ile tespit edilir ve Resmi Gazetede yayımlanır.  

Bölgelerdeki plânlama sürecinde imar plânları ve değişiklikleri, parselasyon 

plânları ve değişiklikleri çıkacak yönetmeliğe uygun olarak Bölgenin yönetici 

şirketince hazırlanır ve Bakanlık tarafından onaylanarak yürürlüğe girer. 

Kesinleşen imar plânları ilgili kurumlara bilgi için gönderilir. Arazi kullanımı, 

yapı ve tesislerin projelendirilmesi, inşası ve kullanımıyla ilgili ruhsat ve izinler 

yönetici şirket tarafından verilir ve denetlenir. Arazi temini, plânlama ve 

projelendirme, alt yapı ve üst yapının inşası ile ilgili harcamalar yönetici 

şirkete aittir.  

Bölgelerde ihtiyaç duyulacak araziler 2942 sayılı Kamulaştırma Kanunu 

hükümlerine göre sağlanabilir.  

Bölge alanları içinde yer alan üniversite arazileri, bu üniversitelerin uygun 

görüp izin vermeleri durumunda, mülkiyeti ilgili üniversitede kalmak kaydıyla 

Bölgeyi kuracak yönetici şirkete tahsis edilebilir. Bu durum kamu kurum ve 

kuruluşlarına ait araziler için de geçerlidir.  

Bölge kurulması için öngörülen alanda veya Bölgenin bulunduğu ilin sınırları 

içinde üniversite veya yüksek teknoloji enstitüsü veya AR-GE merkez veya 

enstitüsünün bulunması ve yörede yeterli AR-GE ve sanayi potansiyelinin 

olması şartı aranır. AR-GE ve sanayi potansiyelinin yeterliliği konusundaki 

kriterler yönetmelik ile belirlenir.  

Bölge olarak belirlenen araziler hiçbir şekilde başka amaçlarla kullanılamaz.  

Yönetici şirket  

MADDE 5. - Bölgenin yönetimi ve işletmesinden sorumlu yönetici şirketin 

kurucuları arasında, Bölgenin içinde veya bulunduğu ilde yer alan en az bir 

üniversite veya yüksek teknoloji enstitüsü ya da kamu AR-GE merkez veya 

enstitüsü bulunur. Bu kurum ve kuruluşlar, şirketleri ve/veya vakıf işletmeleri 

ile de yönetici şirkete katılabilirler.  
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Yönetici şirkete ayrıca, Türkiye Odalar ve Borsalar Birliğine bağlı odalar ve 

borsalar, yerel yönetimler, bankalar ve finansman kurumları, yerli ve yabancı 

özel hukuk tüzel kişileri, AR-GE ve teknoloji geliştirme ile ilgili vakıf ve 

dernekler, ilgili kamu kuruluşları, ihracatçı birlikleri kurucu ya da sonradan 

ortak olarak iştirak edebilirler.  

Yabancı özel hukuk tüzel kişileri 6224 sayılı Yabancı Sermayeyi Teşvik 

Kanunu ve ilgili mevzuat hükümleri çerçevesinde gerekli izinleri almak 

kaydıyla yönetici şirkete iştirak edebilirler.  

Yönetici şirket; Bölgenin kuruluş aşamasında plânlama ve projelendirmenin 

yapılması, gerekli alt yapı ve üst yapı hizmetleri ile Bölge için gerekli her türlü 

hizmetlerin yürütülmesi, Bölgenin bu Kanun ve ilgili yönetmeliklerde 

gösterilen amaca uygun olarak yönetilmesi, girişimcilerin ve üçüncü 

şahısların buna aykırı davranışlarının önlenmesi ve gerekli önlemlerin 

alınması ile yükümlüdür.  

Yönetici şirket, kamu yararı gerekçesi ile adına kamulaştırma yapan veya 

yaptıran bir özel hukuk tüzel kişiliğidir. Kamu yararı kararı, yönetici şirketin 

başvurusu üzerine Bakanlıkça verilir.  

Bakanlık, Bölgede bu Kanunda belirtilen amacın dışında faaliyet gösteren 

yönetici şirketi uyarır ve belirli bir süre vererek Bölgenin istenen amaca uygun 

faaliyete geçirilmesini ister. Bu sürenin sonunda, yönetici şirketin, amacın 

gerçekleştirilmesinde yeterli olmayacağının anlaşılması durumunda Bakanlık 

görevli mahkemeye başvurarak yönetici şirketin faaliyetinin durdurulmasını 

veya feshini isteyebilir. Yönetici şirketin feshi halinde, şirket ve yöneticileri 

hak ve yükümlülükleri ile sorumlulukları saklı kalmak kaydıyla, Bakanlık, 

yönetici şirketin mülkiyetinde olan Bölgeye ait araziyi ve üzerindeki 

taşınmazları kamulaştırır ve Bölgenin yönetimini başka bir yönetici şirkete 

verebilir.  
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Denetim  

MADDE 6. - Bölgedeki yönetici şirket ve girişimcilerin faaliyet ve 

uygulamaları Bakanlık tarafından denetlenir.  

Personel  

MADDE 7. - Yönetici şirkette ve Bölgede yer alan faaliyetlerde yürürlükteki iş 

ve çalışma mevzuatına göre personel istihdam edilir. Bu Bölgelerde 6224 

sayılı Yabancı Sermayeyi Teşvik Kanunu ve ilgili mevzuat hükümleri 

çerçevesinde yabancı uyruklu yönetici ve vasıflı AR-GE personeli 

çalıştırılabilir.  

Kamu kurum ve kuruluşları ile üniversite personelinden Bölgede yer alan 

faaliyetlerde araştırmacı personel olarak hizmetine ihtiyaç duyulanlar, 

çalıştıkları kuruluşların izni ile sürekli veya yarı zamanlı olarak 

çalıştırılabilirler. Yarı zamanlı görev alan öğretim üyesi, öğretim görevlisi, 

araştırma görevlisi ve uzmanların bu hizmetleri karşılığı elde edecekleri 

gelirler, üniversite döner sermaye kapsamı dışında tutulur. Sürekli olarak 

istihdam edilecek personele kurumlarınca aylıksız izin verilir ve kadroları ile 

ilişkileri devam eder. Bunlardan 5434 sayılı Türkiye Cumhuriyeti Emekli 

Sandığı Kanununa tâbi personelin burada geçirdikleri süreler için emeklilik 

hakları 5434 sayılı Kanunun 31 inci maddesi hükümlerine uyulmak kaydıyla 

saklı kalır. 2547 sayılı Yükseköğretim Kanununun 36 ncı maddesinin bu 

maddede yer alan düzenlemelere aykırı hükümleri uygulanmaz.  

Öğretim elemanları 2547 sayılı Kanunun 39 uncu maddesinde öngörülen yurt 

içinde ve yurt dışında geçici görevlendirme esaslarına göre yapacakları 

çalışmaları Üniversite Yönetim Kurulunun izni ile Bölgedeki kuruluşlarda 

yapabilirler. Aylıklı izinli olarak Bölgede görevlendirilen öğretim üyelerinin 

Bölgede elde edecekleri gelirler üniversite döner sermaye kapsamı dışında 

tutulur. Ayrıca, öğretim elemanları Üniversite Yönetim Kurulunun izni ile 

yaptıkları araştırmaların sonuçlarını ticarileştirmek amacı ile bu bölgelerde 

şirket kurabilir, kurulu bir şirkete ortak olabilir ve/veya bu şirketlerin 

yönetiminde görev alabilirler.  
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Destek ve muafiyetler  

MADDE 8. - Bölgelerin kurulması için gerekli arazi temini, alt yapı ve idare 

binası inşası ile ilgili giderlerin yönetici şirketlerce karşılanamayan kısmı 

yardım amacıyla Bakanlık bütçesine konulan ödenekle sınırlı olmak üzere 

karşılanabilir.  

Yönetici şirket, bu Kanunun uygulanması ile ilgili işlemlerde her türlü vergi, 

resim ve harçtan muaftır. Atık su arıtma tesisi işleten Bölgelerden, 

belediyelerce atık su bedeli alınmaz.  

Bölgede yer alan gelir ve kurumlar vergisi mükelleflerinin, münhasıran bu 

Bölgedeki yazılım ve AR-GE'ye dayalı üretim faaliyetlerinden elde ettikleri 

kazançları, faaliyete geçilmesinden itibaren beş yıl süre ile gelir ve kurumlar 

vergisinden müstesnadır. Bakanlar Kurulu, seçilen, hedef alınan, belirli 

teknolojik alanlar ve ürünler için on yıla kadar süreyi uzatabilir.  

Bölgede çalışan araştırmacı, yazılımcı ve AR-GE personelinin bu görevleri ile 

ilgili ücretleri, Bölgenin kuruluş tarihinden itibaren on yıl süre ile her türlü 

vergiden istisnadır.  

Gelir ve kurumlar vergisi mükelleflerince bu bölgelerde AR-GE faaliyetlerinde 

bulunan kişi, kurum veya kuruluşlara makbuz karşılığı sponsor olarak yapılan 

bağış ve yardımlar toplamı 193 sayılı Gelir Vergisi Kanununun 89 uncu 

maddesinin (2) numaralı bendi ile 5422 sayılı Kurumlar Vergisi Kanununun 

14 üncü maddesinin (6) numaralı bendinde belirtilen oran ve esaslar 

dahilinde indirime tâbi tutulur.  

Yönetmelikler  

MADDE 9. - Değerlendirme Kurulunun çalışmalarına, Bölgelerin yer 

seçimine, yapılabilirlik raporlarının hazırlanış kriterlerine, kuruluşuna, 

işletilmesine, arazi kullanımına, Bölgede yer alacak faaliyetler ve bunlarla 

ilgili koşullara ilişkin usul ve esaslar, Bölgelerin kurulması için Bakanlık 

bütçesine konulan ödeneğin kullanım esasları ile bu Kanunun uygulanmasına 
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dair diğer hususlar Bakanlık tarafından, bu Kanunun yürürlüğe girdiği tarihten 

itibaren altı ay içinde hazırlanacak yönetmeliklerle düzenlenir.  

Uygulanmayacak hükümler  

MADDE 10. - Bu Kanun kapsamı Bölgelerdeki faaliyetlerde; 1050 sayılı 

Muhasebei Umumiye Kanunu, 832 sayılı Sayıştay Kanunu ve 2886 sayılı 

Devlet İhale Kanunu hükümleri uygulanmaz.  

Geçici hükümler  

GEÇİCİ MADDE 1. - Bu Kanunun yürürlüğe girdiği tarihten önce kuruluşu 

Bakanlıkça onaylanmış teknoparklar, bu Kanun hükümlerine uymak kaydıyla, 

bu Kanunun yürürlüğe girmesiyle Bölge olarak kabul edilir ve Kanunun 

sağladığı tüm muafiyet ve desteklerden istifade ederler.  

Yürürlük  

MADDE 11. - Bu Kanun yayımı tarihinde yürürlüğe girer.  

Yürütme  

MADDE 12. - Bu Kanun hükümlerini Bakanlar Kurulu yürütür.  
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APPENDIX D 
 

METU- TECH DEVELOPMENT STAGES 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Source: Urban Design Studio Yearbook, 1996- 1997 
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APPENDIX E 
 

METU- TECH SİTE PLAN 
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NOTES 
 


